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Speaker dcpikel WHouse will come to order. House uill come to

order. The plembers wilt be in their seats. The Chaplain

for today will be the Reverend Dr. oliver Zivney, Pastor

of Chrisman United Rethodist Church, Chrisman. Illinois.

0r. Zivney is a guest of Representative Bill 31acl4.'G

Reverend livnevl OIn the nama of God, the Father, the Son and the

Hol? Spiritv a few seconds ago, Fatherv we said good

morning and we greeted each other, sort of a warm feeling,

butv Father, maybe we forgot on this day that good morning

is an old English contraction of Godes morning and that we

forget that You created this day for us. This day will

have frustrations. This day will have fears and cheers.

On tbis da?, our tonque shall move and shatl speak and our

ears shall hear. tdithin our own mind's eye of this da?

that Thou has created for our usev mav ue temper our lips.

open wide our minds and our heartsv not only for one, but

for all. For on this dav, let us not forget not onty who

we arem but whose we are. In the name of God, tbe Father,

the Son and the Holy Spirit, amen..o'z

Speaker Mcpike: NBe ted in the Pledge of Altegiance by the

Gentleman from McHenryv Representative Klemm.ê:

Klemm - et al: '1I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for ebich it stands,

one Nation under God, indivisible: with liberty and Justice

for all.*

Speaker Mcpiker '*Ro11 Call for Attendance. 8r. Pielm do you have

an? absentees?''

Pielz eYes, Mr. Speaker. Hould tbe record show that

Representative Myron Olson and Representative Tuerk are

absent todayou

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representatlve llatilevich, do you have any

absentees?'?
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Matilevich: ''Rone on thls side of the aislev llr. Speaker.e'

Speaker Ncpike: ''Take the Roll, hlr. Clerk. lt5 Members answering

a Roll Call, a quorum is present. The House wi11 now stand

in recess until the hour of 11zO0 a.m. with perfunctorv

time for Introduction and First Readings.':

Clerk O'Brien: eqntroduction and First Reading of Bills. House

Bill 1368, offered by Rapresentative Leverenz, a Bill for

an Act making appropriations to the office of State

Attorney's Appellate Prosecutor. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1369. Hicks - et a14 a Bilt for an Act to

amend the lllinois Pension Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1370, Hicks - et al. a Bitl for an Act to

amend the Qietnam Veterans' Acto First Readinq of the

Bill. House Bill :371, Mccracken - et a1v a 3i1l for an

Act to amend the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act.

First Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill 1372, llccracken - et

a1, a Bill for an Act to amend the Ilkinois Educational

Labor Relations âct. First Reading or the 3il1. House

Bi11 1373, Johnson - et a14 a Bill for an Act to create the

Bowder Township Metropolitan Exhibition Audltorium and

Office Building Authorîtyo' First Reading of the Bill.

House 3i1l 13714 McAuliffe et al, a Bill for an Act

relating to investments of pension funds in certain

companies doing business in Northern lreland. First

Readlnq of tbe Bitl. House Bil1 1375, FlcAuliffe. a Bl11

for an Act to amend the Election Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill :3764 Van Duyne et alv a Bill for

an Act to amend an Act concerning land titles. First

Reading of the dill. House Bill :377. Frederick et al4 a

Bi1l for an Act to amend Sections of the Interqovernmental

Cooperation Act. First Reading of the 3i11. House Bill

13784 Heaverv a Bilt for an Act making an appropriation to

the Department of Transportation. First Reading of tbe
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Bill. House Bill 13794 Weaver, a Bill for an Act to amend

tbe Unemployment Insurance âct. First Reading of tbe Bi1l.

House Bill 1380, hlautinov a Bill for an Act in relation to

expenditure of motor fuel tax proceeds distributed to local

governments. First Reading of the 3il1. House 3il1 :381,

Hallock et a1. a Bitl for an Act to create the Illinois

Hlstoric Cities Fund. First Reading of the Bil1. House

Bill 13824 Haaver, a Dill for an Act making an

appropriation to the Illinoîs Enviconmental Protection

âgencv. First Reading of tbe Bill. House 3il1 1383.

Parkem a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Civil

Procedure. First Reading of the 3ill. House Bill 1381,

Phelps, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the School Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1385. Stephens, a 3il1 for

an Act to amend the Illinois lncome Tax Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House ôill 1386. Stephens. a Bîl1 for an Act

to amend an Act relating to certain advertising. First

Reading of the Bill. Houso Bill :387. Roppv a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House 2ill 1388, Anthony Young, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Iltinois Income Tax Act. First Reading of

tbe Bill. Committee Reports. Representative Van Duvne,

Chairman of the Committee on Counties and Townshipsv to

which the following Bills were referred, action taken April

19874 reported the same back with the following

recommendation: *do pass: House Bill 671. Representative

Kulas, Chairman of the Coœmittee on Energy, Environment and

Natural Resources, to wbich the following Bills were

referred, action taken April tv 1987. reported the same

back with the following recommendationsz 'do pass' House

Bill 5891 9do pass as amendede House Bills 62 and 3681 .do

pass Short Debate Calendar' House Bill 1251 *do pass

Consent Calendar* House Resolution... it's ebe adopted

3
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Consent Catendar: House Resolution 1:2* Representative

Terzich, Ehairman of the Committee on Executive and

Veterans: âffairse to Which the following Bills were

referredv action taken àpril 14 1987, reported the same

back with the following recommendations: :do pass? House

Bill 981; #do pass Consent Calendar' House Bill 7t#1 *do

pass as amended Short oebate Calendare House Bill 8631 #be

adopted* House Resolution 10#. House Resolution 163, House

Joint Resolutîon #3. Representative SattertNwaite,

Cbairman of the Eommittee on Higher Education. to which the

following Bills uere referred. action taken April 1, 1987,

reported the same back with the following recommendation:

edo pass as amended: House Bill 113 and 320.

Representative Dunn, Ehalrman of the Committee on Judiciarv

14 to which the following 3i1ls were referredv action taken

April 1. 1987, reported the same back with the folkowing

recommendationz *do pass as amended' House Bil1 326 and

88:. Representative Krska, Chairman of the Committee on

Registration and Regulationv to which the following Bills

were referred, actîon taken April 14 1987. reported the

same back with the following recommendations: #do pass:

House Bill 7271 'do pass as amended' House Bî11 7551 edo

pass Consent Calendar' House Bills #85, 560 and 6#01 #do

pass Short Debate Calendar: House Bill 672. Representative

Currie, Chairman of the Committee on State Government

âdminîstration: to which the following Bi1l was referred:

action takeo April 1, 1987, reported the same back With the

following recommendationz *do pass as amended* House 3i1l

77. Further lntroductiens. House Bill 1389, offered b?

Representative Delaegher, a Bill for an Act în relation to

a tax on persons engaged in the business of distributing

tobacco pcoducts other than cigarettes. First Reading of

the Bil1. House Bill 1390, Ryder - et al, a Bill for an
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àct relating to accidental inluries and occupational

diseases resulting from mental, emotional and physiological

stress. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1391,

Countrvmane a Bill for an Act to amend Sectîons of the

Illinois Insucance Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill t392, Countrvman, a 3il1 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relation to county zoning. First Reading of

the Bilt. Introduction and First Reading of Constitutional

Amendments. House doint Resolution fonstitutional

Amendment 1Jt2, offered by Representative Countryman et

alv resolved bv the House of Representatives of tbe 85th

General âssembly of the State of Illinoisv the Senate

concurring hereinv that there shall be submitted to the

electors of the state for adoption or relection at the

generat election next occurring at least six months after

the adoption of this Resolution a proposition to amend

Section 5 of Article IIIm Section 6 of Article and

Section * of Article IV of tbe Constitution to read as

follows: Article 111, Section 54 Board of Elections. The

state Board of Elections shall have general supervision

over the administration of the registration and election

laws throughout the state. rbe State Board of Elections

shall judge the election and returns of Members of the

General Assembly. The General Assembl? shall have no power

to decide the election contests of Members of the General

Assemblv. The General Assemblv, b? law, shall determine

the size, manner of selection, compensation of the Board...

number... board. No political party shall have a malority

of Members on the Board. ârticle 1V4 Section 64

Organization. A malorit? of the Rembers elected to each

House constitutes a quorum. On the first da# of January

Session of the General Assembly in odd number vears. the

Secretar? of State shall convene the House of
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Representatives to elect from its llembership a Speaker of

the House of Representativas as presidîng officer and the

Governor shalt convene the Senate to elect from its

Nembership a President of the Senate as presiding officer.

lc) For purposes of powers or appointment conferred bv this

Constitution, the Minority Leader of either House is a

dember of tbe numerally strongest political party other

than the partv to which the Speaker or the President

belongs, as the case may be. (d1 Each House shall

determine the rules of its proceedings, judge the

qualifications of its Members and choose its officers. No

Members shall be expelled by either House except b? a vote

of two-thirds of tbe hlembers elected to that House. A

Member ma? be expelled only once for the same offense.

Each House may punish, by imprisonment. any person not a

Nember guilt? of disrespect of the House b? dîsorderly or

contemptuous behaviour in its presence. Imprisonment shall

not exceed beyond 2: hours at one time unless the person

persists in disorderl: or contemptuous behavior. Article

vIT Section *, Supreme Court Jurisdickion. (a1 The Supreme

Court mav exercise original Jurisdiction in cases relating

to revenue. mandamus. probation or habeus corpus as may be

necessary to the complete determination of an? case on

review. (b1 Appeals from Judgments of Circuit Courts

imposinq a sentence of deatb and from decisions of the

State Board of Elections Judging the elections in returns

of dembers of the General Assembty shall be directly to the

Supreme Court as a matter of right. In reviewing decisions

of the State Board of Elections Judging the elections and

returns of Flembers of the General Assembly, the Supreme

Eourt shall not receive additional evidencev but shall be

limited to a review of the record of the State Board of

Elections in Judging the elections and returns of Nembers
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of the General Assembly. The Supreme Court shall provide

bv rule ror direct appeal in other cases. (c) Appeals of

the Appetlate Court to the Suprema Court are a matter of

right if a question under the Constitution of the United

States or of the state rises from first... for the first

time in and as a result of an action of the Appellate Court

or if the division of the Appellate Court certifies that

the case decided b? it invotves a question of such

importance that the case should be decided by the Supreme

Court. The Supreme Court may provide for rules for appeals

from the Appellate Courts in other cases. Schedule: This

Amendment takes effect upon its adoption b? the electors of

this state. First Reading of the Constitutional Amendment.

Further Introductions. Last 3i11 introduced was :392.

House Bi1l 1393. Rccracken - et a1# a 3i1l for an Act to

amend tbe Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill :39#, Pullen - et a1, a 3il1 for an Act to amend an

Act to revîse the 1aw regulating industrial bome eork.

First Readîng of tha Bill. House iill 13951 Pullen - et

a14 a 3ill for an Act to amend the Flood Control Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1398, Pullen, a Bill

for an Act imposing a tax on the income of principal

campaign committees of candidates for the United States

Congress. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 13974

Pullen. a Lill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to

revise tbe 1aw in relation to counties. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bil: 1398. Pullen, a 3i11 for an Act to

amend Sections of an Act to revise the 1aw in relation to

counties. First Reading of tbe dill. House Bill 13994

Pullen et al4 a Bilt for an Act to amend Sectlons of the

lllinois Aboction Law. First Reading of the Bi1l. House

Bill t#004 Didrickson - Kubik and Stephens, a 3il1 for an

Act relating to accidental injuries incurred and

I
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occupational diseases sustained b? employees under the

influence of alcohol and drugs. First Reading of the Bill.

Introductions. House Bill t4014 Countrvman - et a14 a 3i11

for an Act to repeal the Software License Enforcement Act.

First Reading of the 3i11. House Bil1 1#024 Levin - et a1,

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Software License

Enforcement Act. First Reading of tbe Bill. Perfunctory

Session is reconvening for Introduction and First Readings.

House Fill 1403, 3owman and Eurrie, a 3ill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Environmental Act. First Reading of

tbe B11l. House 3il1 ::04. Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to

authorize sanitar? districts to appt? for relief of

mandamus to prevent the pollution of certain waters. First

Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 1#054 Giorgiv a Bill for

an Act in relation to sanitary districts. First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 1ç06# Giorgi, a Bill for an Act

relating to the powers and authority of boards of trustees

of certain sanitar? districts. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bilt 1*07, Steczov a Bill for an Act to amend

Gections of tbe Horkerse Compensation Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill t#08# Klemm - et a1, a Bill for an

Act in relation to compensation for accidental inluries

incurred and occupational diseases sustained due to

repetitive and cumulative trauma. Fîrst Reading of tbe

Bi1l. House Bill 1#09, Martinez - et a1m a Bitl for an Act

making an appropriation to the Capital Development Board.

First Reading of tbe Bill. Housa Bill tAlo, Countrvmanv a

Bil1 ror an Act to amend Sections of an Act concerning

Jurors and to repeal certain Acts therein named. First

Reading of the Billo Introductions. House Bill t#tt,

ofrered by Representative Greimanv a bîl1 for an âct to

amend Sections of the Revenue Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1#12v Greimanv a Bill for an Act to amend
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Sections of the Revenue Act. First Reading of the 3i1l.

Introduction and First Reading of Eonstitutional

Amendments. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment #13, offered by Representative Greiman - et a1v

resolved by the House of Representatives of the 85th

General Assemblv of tbe State of Illinois, the Senate

concurring hereinv that there sball be submitted to the

electors of this state for adoption or relectîon at the

general election next occurring at least six months after

the adoption of this Resolution a proposition to amend

Section 8 of Article IX of the Constitution to read as

followsz Article IX4 Revenue, Section 8, Tax Sales. (a)

Real property shall not be sold for the non-pavment of

taxes or special assessments wîthout Judicial proceedinqs.

(b) 1. The right of redemption from all sales of real

estate for the non-payment of taxes or special assessments

except as provided in paragraph 2 and 3 of thîs Subsection

(b) shall exist in favor of owners and persons interested

in such real estate for not less than two years folkowing

such sales. 2. The right of redemptîon from the sales for

non-pavment of taxes or special assessment of a parcel of

real estate which (al is vacantv non-farm real estate or

fb1 contains an improvament consisting of a structure or

structures each of wbicb contains six or more residential

units or ls commercial or industrial propertv shall

exist in favor of the owner or persons interested in sucb

real estate for not less than six months following such

sale. 3. The right of redemption from the sale for

non-payment of taxes or special assessments of a parcel of

real estate which (al is vacantv non-farm real estate, or

(b) contains an improvement consisting of a structure or

structures each of which contains six or more residential

units, or lc1 is commercial or industrial property and upoo
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which a11 or a part of the general sales for each of two or

more years are delinquent shall exist in favor of the

owners and persons interested in such real estate for not

less than 90 davs following such sales. (c1 Ownars and

occupants and parties interested shall be given reasonable

notice of the sale and the date of expiration of the period

of redemption as the General Assemblv provides bv law.

Schedule: This Constitutional Amendment takes effect upon

adoption b? the electors of this state. First Reading of

the Constitutional Amendment. Flay I have vour attention

please? The House will convene in five ainutes. The House

$4il1 convene in five minutes. Kill all llembers please come

to the House chamber? Thank you. Furthar Introductions.

House 3i11 1413. offered bv Representative Nennlund, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois ylunicipal

Code. First Raading of the Bill. Introductions. House

Bill L*l*T offered by Rapresentative Dunn, a 3il1 for an

Act to amend Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure.

First Reading of the 3i11. House 3ill t*t5, offered by

Representative Kccracken and Oeconnell, a Hill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Right of Conscience Act. First

Reading of the 3i11. House D'ill L#16, offered by Leader

Giglio. a 3ill for an Act to amend Sections of the lllinois

Income Tax Act. First Reading of tha Bi1l.n

Speaker Ncpike: ''The House will come to order. Gentkeman from

Cook, Representative Gigtio.e'

Giglio: t'Mr. Speakerv the Democrats would like to caucus

immediatelv in Room 11#.0

Spaaker Mcpikel e'Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccracken.''

McEracken: e#Mr. Speaker. the Republicans would like to have a

conference immediately in Room 118. Last about one hour.n

speaker Mcpikez eThe House will now stand in recess until the

to
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hour of t2It0 for a Democratic caucus in Room tt$ and a

Republican caucus immediately in Room 118. The qouse will

reconvene at the hour of 12J10oH

Clerk oeBrienz ê'Introductions. House Bill :417, Giglio, a Bill

for an Act making appropriation to the Department of

Transportation. First Reading of the B111. House Bill

t#l84 Giglio: a 3i1l for an Act relating to l4iggs Field and

amending Acts herein named. Fîrst Reading of tha Bill.

House Bill 1:194 offered by Representative O'Connellv a

Bill for an Act concerning taxes on certain businesses in

entarprise zones. First Reading of the 3i11. House Bill

1#20, Countryman. a 3ilI for an âct to amend Sections of

tbe Illinois Notarv Public Act. First Reading of :he Bill.

House Bill 1:21, offered by Representative Dunnv a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the rllinois Nursing Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 14224 offered bv

Representative Rauro, a Bill for an Act to provide

counselling and referral service to children with parents

or custodians who abuse alcohol or other substances. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1:23* offered by

Representative Hauro, a 3i11 for an Act makinq an

appropriation to the Department of Alcobolisa and Substance

Abuse. First Reading or the dill. Further lntroductions.

House Bill 1#25. offered by Representative Mauro, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Child Care Act. First Reading of

the Bill. That was House Bill 1:24. House 3111 1125.

offered by Representative Terzich, a B1l1 for an Act to

amend Sections of the Emergency Madical Services System

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Committee Report.

Representativa Wyvetter Younge, Chairwoman of the Committee

on Urban Redevelopaent, to which the follouing Bill was

referred, action taken April 2, 19874 reported the same

back with the following recommendationz 'do pass: House

11
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Bill 1001. Introduction or Bills. House Bilt 1#25.

>lautino, a Bill for an Act in relation to the corporate

powers of banks amanding âcts herein naaed. First Reading

of the Bilt. House Bilt 1:274 Krska, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Medical Practice Act. Flrst Reading of the 3i1l.

House Bill 1*28: Ilrska, a 3il1 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinoàs Nursing Act. First Readîng of the Bitl.

House Bill 1#29. Krska, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Physicians' Assistance Practice Act. First Reading of the

Bill'. House Di11 14304 Ilrslça. a Li11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Optometric Practice Act. First

Reading of the Bilto blouse 3i1l t131v llrska, a 3i11 for an

Act to amend Sections of an Act to regulate the practice of

podiatry in the State of Illinois. First Reading of the

Bill. House 3il1 1432/ Krska, a Bill for an Act to amend

tbe Pbarmac: Practice Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1*334 Krskav a Bill for an Act to amend the

Nursing Home Administrators' License Act. First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 1:3#4 Krska, a Bill for an Act to

amend the PsMchiatric Registration Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1:354 Krska, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Social Uorkers? Registration Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1438. Krska... House 8ill :#36,

that is, a Bill for an Act to amend the Regulatory Agency

Sunset Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 14371

Krskav a Bill for an âct to amend the Illinois Physical

Therapy Act. First Reading of the Bkït. House Bill :4384

Countrvman, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectlons of an Act

to revise the 1aw in retation to recorders. First Reading

of the Bill. House 3i1I :439, Holcik and White: a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of an Act creating the Department

of Children and Family Services. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill lG#04 Keane and Churchill. a 3il1 ror an

:2
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Cigarette Use rax Act. First

Reading of the 8î1l. House Bill 1#41. Keane and Churchillv

a Bill for an Act in relation to cigarette tax stamps.

First Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Hadigan: ''House shall come to order. The Members shall

be in tbeir chairs. On page 2 of the Calendar. there

appears a Specîal Order of Business, the report of the

election contest, Committee Report 85th Representative

District, Mr. Christensen vs. Mr. keller. On that

question, the Chair recognizes Flr. Flinno''

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, as Chairman of the Elections Committeef 1

move to adopt tbe Flajority report and Would like to speak

on that, mavo'?

Speaker Madigan; ''Proceed, izlr. Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Back when we were first sworn in as Members of tbis

august Bodv in Januarv: we had facing before us the fact

that Mr. Christensen, former Representative Christensen,

filed an election contest petition. hlr. Weller filed a

petition for a full recount in the event that there was a

recount at all. On January we bad an organizatîonal

meetingv this Committee of ten peoplev and we adopted

Commitlee rules and We also adopted several Republican

Amendments so that there was agreement upon those rules.

He set a timetable for filing Motions and pleadings. The

Democrat l4alorit?v if you*d like to call them that, thought

that seven daps would be sufficient. Afker a great deal of

protest from Mr. Heller's attornev and from the Republican

Members. tbe Democrat Nalorit? caved in and we used *0

days. not sevea, 40 days and so that was what we did so far

as a timetable of only bearing tbe pleadîng and the Ootions

to dismiss, strike and dismiss or if you mavv not have ao

election contest at alt. Ue114 it seemed ridiculous to

some ef us. was a four vote difrerence in ;1r.

13
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Christensenes petition that we should not at least look at

it. So4 anywa?, We went on to #r. kïeller*s dotion to

strike and dismiss and extensive hearings were held. Tbe

Motion, as say, was finally denied and the Republicans

voted to deny portions of the Motion itsetf on a Motion for

a full recount the vote was to to nothing. We proceeded

with the preliminary hearings under the Committee rules to

determine whether there was any basis to go forward and we

did this. The lwlotion for a full recount was adopted, as I

say, b: 10 to notbing. In tbe Coamittee's recount, a11

relevant materials were assembled Springfield. :4e

brought a11 the ballots down, everything we could think of

that was involved in tbe racount and the presentation of

the materials maintained... were maintained by two

padlocks, one bv a Republican trusted person and Damocrat

trusted person. Each ballot was înspected by one of teo

bipartisan teams that wera establishad b? the Committee by

agreement - al1 of this was by agreement. mind vou. Then

when either part? objected to a ballotv rather than decide

what to do about the ballot at that time, we Just simply,

with no arqumentv set it aside. And so that's what we did

there. to determine later on whether or not tbe objection

was legitimatev whether the ballot should be counted or not

counted. The Committee traveled to Lasallev Grundy and

Hlll Counties to do a computer recount of those baltots

that were undisputed, the ones that were not segregated,

tbe so-called oblected ballots. 1he Committee atso

traveted to Kankakee Count: to review the backs of the

voting machines to determine ir the count on those voting

machines were the same as reported bv the Judges on

election night. An agreed count on tbe undisputed ballots

was adopted on Oarch 20th and a... by a vote of 9 to was

accepted. That countv at tbat point, only on the

:#
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undisputed ballots this is after we have thrown out the

ones thet we uere going to consider later on - the count

was Christensenv 144185* Hellerv l#vt93 or an aight vote

difference. Now, on plarch t2 this year, tbe Republicans

bovcotted a meeting where the Chairmanv wished to begin

conslderation of the disputed ballots. He wanted to

proceed. kle were charged with the responsibility of

proceeding witb this recount with a11 dispatch so that mr.

Heller Was not hanging out and l4r. Christensen was not

hanginq out waiting in the rinal analysis of it4 we

would... to do in a hurrv. Hellv mavbe I was in a bit

of a burry, because it turned out that in the informal

discussions. it resulted in an agreement to an agreed

schedule and procedure set forth on the malority report in

pages tG and t5. Now, Iet me recite if you will beg mv

indulgence to recite from that report. Dne, the staff was

directed to assemble al1 election materials in Springfield

such as ballot applications, challenge voters, affidavlts

and absentea affidavits and lists of registered voters from

the 85th Representative District and the ballot pages used

in a11 the precincts in the districts of Grundy, La Salle

and Hill Counties. Two, the staffm along with the counsel

of tbe parties, was directed to conduct an inventor? of al1

the election naterials in the Committee:s possession. find

out what we got on handv in other words. Tbree. a Member

of each staff was directed to travel to Kankakee to view

the fronts of the voting machines, something we had not

done beforev and photograph any of the machines believe to

be erroneousl? list the names of the candidates. In

additionv the staff was instructed to travel to i4orris and

Joliet to view the ballot pages used b? the Grundv and klill

County Clerks on November #th in tbe :988 general election.

Fourv the State Board of Elections was requested to examine
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all ballot applications from this electlon against a Iist

of registered voters to determine was the name on the

ballot application is the same as that of a registered

voter. tïe were going to check them out, make sure that

those persons have a right to vote. The Eommittee...

Fivev the Comaittee scheduled a meeting on darch 20th to

hear from the counsel as to stipulated matters, those

tbings the: agree on. and to receive a report from the

staff as to the progress of the inventory. These were our

two reasons for meeting that day. Six. the evidentiar?

hearings uere scheduled March 26thv Narch 27th and darch

29th to give us plenty of time, which Was a Thursday after

we adjourned. and a Friday a1l day and a Sundav. As it

turned out. we did not need the Sunday. Hell, let me wind

up by saying this verv simplv, Mr. Speaker and Members of

this august Bodvv the stipulation between the partiesv the

parties agreed not to proceed on tbe issue of the wrong

names of candidates on nacbines in Kankakee Countyv

altbough there was a great deal of argument for the

petitioner that we should consider that. %ut as well as

any other issues that may have arisen is the examination of

a ballot application, affidavits used in tbe election. In

other words. we were trying to pin down who won this

election fair and square and that was our point of doing

it. This was a1l stipulated and agreed b? the parties.

Mind vouv at this point. we were not facing too much

argument except that the Chair might have been in too much

of a hurr? and not laid down a good schedule. a timely

schedule so evervbod? knew where we were going. As I

mentioned before, œe backed off of that. tïellv when the

evidentiar: hearings began on March 26th# will not get

into those, but 1et me say this in conclusion. that when

those hearings began. Mr. Wetler*s attorney violently
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objected and I use the word violently as, 1 guess, was

being mild as opposed to uhat he reallv said - ;1r. delleres

attorne? oblected and finally the Democrat Ralority caved

in and permitted Mr. Heller's attornev from that point on

to select each ballot one at a tiaee which one we uould

look at next. I'm saving to you, l4r. Speaker, and Members

of tbe House. we bent over backwards in trying to do what

Mr. Heller*s attornev agreed to do. nuch of what we did

was over the oblection of plr. Christensenes attorney and I

stand ready and willing and able to sav to ?ou that ;1r.

Christensen won this election and I move for the adoption

of the report.e?

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman moves that the report or the

ealoritv of tbe Committee be adopted. on that questionv

the Cbair recognizes Mr. Countrymanoe'

Countrvman: flThank you... Thank vou, Kr. Speakerv Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I have bad the opportunit? in my

lifetime to have been involved in the electoral process in

this state for some time. Many years ago, I was a Member

of the Electoral College and elected a President of tbe

United States, an awesome task. And then, a few vears ago.

the Governor saw fEt to appoint me to the State Board of

Elections and they elected me the Chairman. And then I

sought to leave that position to come over here and become

a Member of this Bodv. thinking at all those times that

this is the place where it ultimately determined. This

is where the laws are made. This is where election 1aw is

made and I came here and left my position at the State

Board of Elections to come over and do what I believe is

the right thing to do and as we got into this recountv the

Minority Leader appointad me to the Committee. He didn't

make me the Spokesman. Representative olson is the

Spokesman of the Eommittee and Representative Otson todav
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is at the bedside of his severelv i11 brother, where he

should bev and I stand herev Ladies and Gentlemen, in

Representative Olsonês placa and in mv oun place to tell

you what saw happen in the last two and a half months.

Nowv l have heard the previous speaker tell ?ou about al1

the tbings that they bent over backwards to do, but 1et me

tell vou that every time we inquired as to when ilotions

were going to be heard, we were told they were under

advisement. S4hen $4e asked what the next procedure was in

the recount, we were told we will sea. Until the time that

the House Republîcans plalked out of the Committee and

stacted the negotiations that culminated in the procedural

resolution wbich was Just read to youv there were no

procedural steps for how this recount was to be conducted

andv frankly, a1l of those things that were read to you

were suggested by our side of the aisle. 8ut a11 that is

now water over the dam. The questien before us toda: is a

question which vested in us as the rlembers of this 3od?

duly elected b? the people of the State of Illinois to sit

in Judgment en the election qualifications of this very

Nembership. Uhether that principle is right or wrong. it

is in the Constitutionv but 1et me tell you that the final

outcome and the final result in the Malorit: report is

incorrect. It wrong. And for that reason. on behalf of

the Minority, the Oembers of the Minority Committee... the

Elections Committee have filed a Kinoritv report whkch is

on your desks and we ask you to relect the Malority report

and adopt the llînority report. And in the coursz of this

debate, m: feltow Members of the Committee and fetlow

Members on this side of the aisle will inform you as to the

details that are in that report and thev will tell you and

what they will tell #ou is that the Committee had not set

standards and 1... when I sav the Committeev I mean the
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majorit: of tha Committee. There were times when I voted

witb the other side because this wasn't a partisan matter.

It was a question of who was dul? elected in that district

and when I truly believe a ballot was either validly cast

or sbould not be counted. that is tbe wav m? vote

recorded. And say to Mou tbat there *as never a break in

the vote on the other sideo Now, wh# would we have

deviations from this side elhen ue belîeved that what we

were doing was to determine who won that race. The only

important issue before us toda? is who received the

maloritv of votes in tbe 85th District, but isn't just

for the peopte of the 85th oistrict. It isn't for Mr.

Christensen and it isn't for Representative tbeller. ltês

because the people of this state have invested in us an

awesome responsibilitv to do tbe right thing. And. you

know, as 1 Went across the nation to Lashington and other

places, as a Chairman of tha Gtate Board of Elections.

would bear people laugh and giggle about elections in

Itlinois and ! wanted to do somethkng about that because

want to bring an integrity to the process and I still want

to do tbat. 1 don't want to do that as a Kember of my

partyv but I want to do that as a Member of this âssembly.

So4 ! am to tell vou todav what I trulv believe that the

facts showedv that the law of this statev as applied to the

factv show and wbat I couldn't tell you I believe stronger

in mv heart than an?thing I have ever believed in my life

and that is that Jerry deller won this election. And l

truly mean tbat. I uant ?ou to read every page of the

Minority report. I want you to look at the ballots that

are set in there for your position. Other êlembers will

outline the înconsistent votes that occurred in that

Committee and you witl hear that argument and I want you to

listen hard because this is the most important vote that we
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will a11 cast in this General Assemblv and probably for

many to come and the duty and responsibitity that we take

todav is one that men have died for to make this country

free. There îs no higher responsibility than that is

granted under the Constitution. 3ut the Constitution also

provides for some other things. They are called due

process and equal protection and I will tell vou that due

process and equal protectîon were denied under the Majorit?

report. They were denied in the way in which the ballots

were Judged in the final days and the final hours and they

were denied in their Inconsistencies in their votes that

Were cast. And I#m sorr? I have to stand up and tell you

that, but I would fail in mv job if I didn't. Not44 last

Fridav I made a speech about going hoae with mv son to the

bov scouts and doing the Pinewood Perby and with what saw

bappen in that Committee that afternoon said a tear had

to be shed for democrac? and that uhen those boy scouts

raised their hand to say the Pledge of Allegiance, as they

do in evar? meeting, tbat I would shed a tear for democrac?

and we are all going to go home and do those thinqs and

1:11 tell vou, want you to look at your cbildren. I want

vou to look at Mour grandchildren, whatevar it is, and I

want you to look them in tNe e?e and I want you to sa? that

when you cast this vote today ?ou knew tbat ?ou were doing

the rîght thing, the correct thing, because ites the onl?

thing that you can do. Thank you.o

Speaker Madiganz HRepresentative Cowlishawoo

Cowtishaw: ''Thank you, Llr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This all began, as most of vou will recall. on

January tAth. Tbat was Inauguration Da? when there was an

attempt to create a special Elections Committee to fast

track the election contest process. That manuever was

exposed and it was defeated. Then at the first meeting of
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the Committee on January 2l4 became clear that the

Malority intended to move with haste for it was discovered

that the intent was to conduct the entire recount by St.

Patrîck*s Dav. That tinle frame would not even have

allowed the Committee to examine a11 of the ballots.

Agalnv onl? after the Minority made impassioned pleas for

fairness, did the Yalority grudgingly allot# the attorneys

for Representative Weller time to present various

procedural motions to test the atleuations in Or.

Christensenes petîtiono After the preliminary bearing on

Februarv 254 the recount began uith the actual examination

of the ballots. Ballots which were objected to were set

aside for a ruling at a later date. It soon became clear

that the purpose or this segregation method was only to

create a pool of disputed batlots froa which enough votes

for Nr. Christensen could be culled to ensure his victorv.

In addition, during this part of the proceeding. the

Minorit? requested repeatedly that procedures and standards

for ruling on disputed baklots be developed and a hearing

date set. Tbe request was invariably denied. The Minority

also asked cepeatedl? to examine related materials such as

ballot applications. This requestv too, was denied. On

March &th, the Chairman announced. over the Flinoritves

oblection, that retabulation on the automatic counting

machines would include onlv undisputed ballots. The

failure to include a1l punch type ballots in the automatic

tallv preserved that pool of segregated ballots for

individual rulings. 0n qarch 9, counsel for Representative

Weller filed a motion to obtain access to voting materials.

Counsel for the iwlinoritv was also forced to fite a request

under the Freedom of Inrormation Act for the same material.

In additionv counsel for Representative Heller filed a

formal motion to have the Chairman set a schedule for
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hearinqs on disputed ballots. Finally, counsel for

Representative kleller asked tbat the hearings be held in

Kankakee. None of these requests was honored and three

days later, on March 12th, without an? notice, the Chairman

announced tbat the Committee intended to proceed to a

hearlng on the disputed ballots immediately. The ninorîty

had no recourse but to walk out of the hearing. As a

result of the watkout. the Malority backed down from hard

line position and agreed to resolve the procadural issues.

The Fialority set a date for a hearing on the ballots.

allowed tbe staff to examine the requested materialsv but

refused to hold the hearings in Kankakee. The question is

why did we have to go to these lengths to be granted our

basic rights. The Minority ealked out one last time in

these proceedings. That occurred on Flarch 27th When ît

became clear that the isalorit? was acting purelv on a

partisan basis in its decisions on the disputed ballots.

YesterdaMv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. while I was in conversation with one of my

colleagues from the other side of the aisle, that person

said to mev 'There is no question but that Representative

Weller won the November electionv* and then this person

smiled and said, 'but he won't win the election tomorrowo*

Ladies and Gentlemen. it is not our function here today to

conduct a new election. It is our dutv. our solemn

obliqation to determine, to respect: and to affirm the Wi11

of the people of the 85th District. We can do that only

we regard this as a trul? serious and far too important

matter to be regarded from a partisan point of view. It

can be done, I submit. onlv b? realv genuine obdectivity

based on the facts and the evidence. And my friends, even

John ouincv Adams would be in accord eith that, for it was

he who said, 'Facts are stubborn things and whatever may be
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our wishes, our inclinations or the dictates of our

passions, the: cannot alter the state of facts and

evidence.f 0n the basis of facts and evidence and the

finest traditions of good government in America.

Representative Jerry Seller won that election. Thank vou.l

Speaker Madiganl edr. Slaterae'

Staterz nThank vou. Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseo 3: virtue of being llembers of this Jod?, we are a11

lawmakers. If ue don't like the 1aw or our constituents

donêt like the law, then we draft Bills and we go about the

process of changing that law. But Just because we are

lawmakers does not mean that we are above the law. In

election law, the most elementary principle is that

uninitialed ballots shall not be counted. The Illinois

Election Code is clear. It savs election Juuges shall

initial ballots on the back of tbe ballot at the time the

ballot is given to the voter. An? baltots that are not

initialed bv an election Judga shall not be placed in the

batlot box. They are to be marked defectîve and not be

counted. You know, initiallin: by the election Judges is

mandatory for a good reason and that reason is that it4s a

safeguard against stuffing ballot boxes. It enables the

election judges to identify those ballots that the? have

personaly dispensed and most importantlyv it ensures the

integrity of tba election process. Tbe Committee on

Etections adopted this rute of law, but after the ballots

were seqregated, a total of 13 uninitialled ballots from

eight different precincts uere found, eight ballots for

Christensen. five ballots for Ueller. The Committee report

would have vou believe that the law in this area is

unclear. Based on a 1968 lllinois Supreme Court decision.

which created an extremelv narrow exception to the

initialing requirement. which in tbis case simply does not
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apply when the ballots are from eight differenk

precincts not sbown to be positivelv identified as absentee

ballots. Yet, despite the clear status of tbe law on

uninitialled ballotsv the Coamîttee reversed its earlier

posîtion. Result: Net gain of three, three votes for

Christensen. There are two Members on that side of tbe

aisle who are former countv clerks and every county clerk

knows the sacred rule. You don't count uninitialled

ballots. Representative Stern and Representative Phelps,

appeal to your sense of fairness. Can you go back home to

your electlon Judges and tell them you were wrong yesterday

when vou administered elections in your counties and vou

saidv 'Don#t count uninitialled ballots and that youere

going to be riqht todav if vou cast a vote for the Malority

report. lf we, as 1au makers, are not above the law, and

we are not, we:re bound to follow the 1aw of the State of

Illinois. Uninitialled ballots are defective and should

not be counted. A second important legal principle in the

1aw on elections deats With identifyinq marks. Clearl?

stated, the 1aw is any deliberate marking of a ballot not

made in an attempt to indicate the choice of candidates

constitutes an identifying markv a mark b? which a ballot

mav be distinguished invalidates tbat ballot. Numbers on

ballots were ruled to be identifying marks last Thursdav

and twe ballots. one for Christensen and one for Wellerm

were botb relected on that basis. Yet, on Fridav, two

ballots, copies of whîch were included in tbe Minority

reportv which was given to every Flember of the General

Assembly. These two ballots included numbers with the

judge's initialsm an eight and a nine. And the? were

counted. The theorv and the rule of the day before no

longer apply. Both t4ere ballots, surprisingtyv for Or.

Christensen. Yet, under Itlinois law. the eight and the
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nina on those ballots is clearlv an identifying mark which

makes tbem invalid. Six ballots contained red ink, tbree

for each side. Christensen's were counted. Heller's were

rejected. One paper absentee ballot for Heller was

executed in red lnk and because one absentee voter

affidavit was also completed in red ink, the Committee said

it could identify the person who voted and thus an

identifying mark invalidating tbat ballot. Red markings on

tbe front of three Christensen ballots were ruled not to be

identifykng marks. Similar red or pink marks in the area

of Judges' initials on tbe back of Neller ballots were

identifving marks. The rules changev depending on who the

ballots were cast for. Doesn.t fundamental fairness

require equal application of uniform standards to a11

ballots? To reacb the result of the Committee Report, one

has to totallv disregard the law first on uninitialled

ballots and secondly on identifyinq marks. For any Member

to vote 'yes' for adoption of the Eommittee Report, be or

she has to put bimself or herself above the law. rhank

V P kl * 6:

Speaker Fladiganl f1l.lro Flccracken-l

Mccrackenl ''Thank you, .Xr. Spaaker. colleaguesm friends in the

Housev the people of tha State of Illinois, pembers of the

press here on behalf of those peoplem I am here to tell vou

about certain decisions made by the Elections Committee

which resulted in a difrerence of four votes. A mere four

votes is enough to turn the tide, even too many. Uith a

difference of three votes now, 1 want to tell you how four

votes were given to Mr. Christensen and under what

circumstances and I ask Mou, members of the press and the

citizens of this state to tell your story. Do not accept

my explanation if it does not convince vou. Oo not accept

the Malority explanation iF it does not convince you.
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Judge for yourselves because the evidence is available.

And once vou bave made those Judgments, communicate them to

the citizens of this state so that the? can know what is

being done here todav because tbis Body may have the power

to decide this issuev but it will not be tbe Judge of this

issue. None of us here today will have the final sa?.

That belongs to the people. rhat betongs to the press as

their reprasentative. Vote number one. Computar punch

card ballots did not go through the computer machines which

count tbe votes in various precincts in the :5th District.

The 1aw is clear. The statutes are clear. Computer

ballots cannot be counted other than bv use of the voting

machîne. If the voting machine does not register the votev

the vote is disreqarded. But rather than accede to the

statuta which controlled this question. the Maloritv

decided to inspect and count b? hand these ballots. It

came down to a question of did the light shine through the

hole which represented a vote eitber for rlr. Christensen or

Mr. Welter. Could we divine the intent by the markings

made on the computer ballots even though the punch card

was not perforated? That decision to count bv hand those

computer cards cost Nr. Heller a net of one vote. Vote

number two. There is attached to the kqinority Report as an

exhibit Manteno 2 objection 1. It is a photograph which

truly and accurately portrays the condition of this paper

ballot wherein the Maloritv held that the mark made in the

straight Republican checkoff did not constitute an intent

to vote. Don't believe mem Ladies and Gentlemen and

Members of the press. Look at tbe documents. Look at the

exhibit and see if you don#t concur that the mark in that

straight Republican box or circle constitutes an intent to

vote for the straight Republican ticket and therefore vote

for Mr. beller. As a matter of fact. it is conceded that
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there are no otber marks on this paper ballot so that by

concluding that there is no shown or demonstrated întent of

votev the Malority would have us believe that the person

who took the time to come to the polls or to get the

absentee ballotv as the case aay be, in fact did not intend

to vote. That the onl? conclusion one can draw from

their conclusion that the X in the Republican circle does

not constitute a aarking for voting. One of the dalorit?

Members of the Committee explained his position in this

way. In explanation of my vote, I see two checks, a

triangle, eight separate lines. It would appear Like

somebod? simply didnet want to vote in tbis particular

circle and did tbeir best to cross it out or mutilate it.

1 can see no X Whatsoever. I vote eaye' that the ballot

not be counted. lf4 in fact. that person sought to cross

out or mutilate that straight Republican votev whv is there

no other marking on that ballot for any otber office up for

election at the same time, the U. S. Senate. the Governorv

Congressmenv local officials. Vote number three. In an

attempt to again circumvent the rula requiring coinpuker

ballots to be counted bv the machinev the daloritv chose to

accept as a vote a computer ballot Where an X had been

marked over the perforation stot for Representative

Christensen. lt is not contended by the Majority that the

ballot was perforated in any way. as would have to be in

order to complv with state 1aw for purposes of determininq

the vote. lt is contended, instead. that the x constitutes

an intent to vote for Representative Chrîstensen. in effect

saying tbat tbe rules geverning the procedure for this vote

should not be applied in tbis case. Vote number four. A

number of ballots were wrongfully identified on the back of

the ballots as a different precinct; howeverv there no

claim that an? improper voting took place. The ballots
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were voted in the right precinctv they conforaed to tbe

totals for the correct precinct. It appears that it was a

ministerial error that the back of tbe ballots was

identified to the wrong precinct. In spite of the fact

that the votes were properlv cast in the correct precinct

and that there was no altegation of fraudv the i4alority

chose to disreèard those votes. There are two more votes

that we may never know about. There were two absentee

ballots which were not returned to the Countv Clerkes

Office b: 6:00 p.m. on election day or by election dav.

Those absentee ballots, because they ware never opened. are

identifiable. Bernard and Dorothv Ball are in one of these

galleries today and their votes will not be counted and

will not be considered in making this decision. Againv no

claim of fraud, no claim of impropriety. The Maloritv

chose to disregard these absentee ballots because the? were

not delivered on election day and for that reason alone

claimed that tha? shoutd not be even openedv even opened.

The conclusion one reaches from the evidence is that the

Kaloritv has cbosen to dictate the outcome of the contest

regardless of tbe facts or evidence in the case.

Therefore, we do not Judge bere today because that implies

a decision based on the evidence, a decision based upon law

uniforml? and fairly applied. He marely make the decison

today. It is the press, is the people of this great

state who will decide for us whether an inlustice has been

done. can only reiterate what Representative Eountryman

has said. He stands in support of the Minorit: report and

asks that people of conscience vote for that report and

against the Committee Report. Mr. Speaker. I ask of you

that vou continue the securit? of the ballots tbat 6as

already been initiated as a result of this contest. Thev

are under lock and key in the basement of this building.
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We ask ?ou not to mova them without notice to the zqinority,

not to seek to disturb them without notice to the hllnoqity,

not to try to move them until we have acceded to tbat.

Thank you.u

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Stephens.eê

Stephens: '.Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, fellow Illinoisans. would like to direct m?

remarks this afternoon to a salect few among us. There are

man? of us here today on both sides of the aisle who could

easily have an election whare we win bv four or ten or

twentv votes. He represent districts that for one reason

or another could wind up being represented on either side

of the aisle. We are affectionately known as targets by

members of our staff and we a1l know who we are. Some day.

some election doun the road. Mr. Speaker. any one of us

could face an election contest. As was pointed out earkier

and in the Minoritv report, elections are not perfect. The

process on etection da? a qreat part relies upon

volunteers, people who leave their hoaes and agree to serve

as election Judges. Thev arq not professional election

officials. The? are regular citizens of the State of

Illinois and those of ?ou who have served as count? clerks

know that elections are imperfect. And that for the most

part, they rel: upon tbe services of these people who have

volunteered their time for the day. You also know that

people qake mistakes. If anv one of our individual

elections from this past November Were placed under the

scrutin? of the recent election in the 85th District. it is

a sure bet that some of the same types of mistakes and

flaws in the process would come to light. That is why

etection laws are passed, to provide us some measure of

protection in the process, where mistakes can and will be

made, and provide us witb some measure of protection
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against tbose who might choose to subvart the imperfect

system to their own gain on election day. I would like all

the targets in this room to truthfully ask themselves how

tbe? Would feel if the same standards that were used to

Judge the validitv of the ballots cast in the election

under question were applied to their own election,

standards that were trul: arbitrarv. For examplev there*s

a Member on vour side of the aisle whose election victorv

was a mere 200 votes. Perhaps in some of the precincts in

that district legitimate balloks were sent to the wrong

precinct or assignad to the wrong precinct, nothing wronq

with the ballots, Just a clerical errorv ehich only would

surface under the scrutiny of an election recount. Under

the standards set out in uhat we are voting on today. those

ballots would not be counted. 1:11 tell you if those were

my ballotsv I would want them counted and I think vou would

too. For those targets sitting on the other side of the

aislev vou should be thanltful of your l.lajoritvv a MaJority

that makes you big enough that the 1aw can be ignored.

Your seats will be savedo Tbe point is that what we are

doing today, unseating a Member, using arbitrary standards

and ignoring the 1aW should make a11 of us tremble in the

face of a not-too-distant close election that you may. face.

And I sincerelv believe that every one of us targets is

probabl? sa?ing to ourselves as we leave here todayv

*There. but by the grace of God, go I.* Targets are verv

special bere in Sorinqfialdo Oftentimes we know that ue

get the advantage of speciat political advice. Ladies and

Gentlemen. target or not, ask that you consider the

advice tbat you have the right and the responsibilitv to

look bevond what is politically right and k#hat... and to do

what vou know in vour haart right. Tbank you, Nr.

Speaker.o
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Speaker Madigan: OMr. Ewingo''

Ewingz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

Illinois Constitution provides that at1 election contests

filed concerning the House and the Senate be heard berore a

Committee of our peers from that particular Body. dhile

ever? Member in this House or in the Senate mîght debate

tbe merits of that system, is nonetheless a

constitutional means by which tbis election contest *as

heard. In that rolev the Democrats and the Republican

Members who served on the Election Committee in effect

and I believe by their own admissions - became the Judge

and the jury for this contest. l4ay : remind you tbat we

call for a higher standard of conduct from our Judges and

our Juries than we do from mere Committee rembers and I

hope vou will remember that if you listen to the rest of mv

remarks. The maans b? which our Jury systeln of trial is

effective is based on the impartialitv of the Jurv and the

Judge. Courts throughout this land have been sacred and

their decisions sacred as long as tbat Jury and that Judge

made their determination in a fair and impartiat manner

based upon fact and with tbe lau well in hand. Ladies and

Gentlemen of this Body, I am here to say that tbe decision.

if we make it, to unseat Jerry keller contained in the

Maloritv report is not an impartial one. This decisîon is

based not upon fact nor upon the law, as we have heard from

prior speakers. And it is not made by an impartial Jury of

our peers. It is based upon a precalculated vote .1th no

regard for the law or the Constitution of this state. Hhv

do sa? this? %by do I make that charge? Just a few

reminders that Just a few short weeks ago on Januarv 13th4

the da? before the Members of this Body took their oath to

uphold the Constitution, the Flajoritv Leader was recognized

to speak. feel I must quote Representative Rcpike. eRay
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Christensen is apparentlv going to leave this 3ody for four

or five weeks. During those four or five weeks, Rav, we:ll

miss ?ou.* l commented the next dav on the iqajoritv

Leaderes comments in tbe debate over the dispute. Mr.

Speaker, caused by vour decision to tr? and appoint two

Election Committees. one which would put tbe election

recouot on an even faster track than has happened.

Throughout thls Session, commants and actions by the other

side of the aisle, such as the Alalority Leaderes comment.

actions by the Speaker to appoint a fast track Electioo

Committae a11 lead me to believe - and I think ror good

cause that there was a predisposaï :? the Flalority Part?

to exercise their pluralitv and their raw power and take

the Weller seat back. At the outset of the Committeefs

deliberationv a Democratic Member of tbat impartial

Election Committee said. ettell, we are down by two

touchdowns nowv but bv the endv weell be up by a field

goal. Ironic, îsnet that a field goal counts three

polnts? The Election Committee Report of the Malority says

former Representative Cbristensen won by three votes. Dn

election... on hlarch &thv a Democratic lleaber of the

Committee was quoted as saying his votes on this - disputed

ballots would be based on legal and political decisions.

The Democratic Halorit? on that Committee voted unanimouslv

approving the counting of ballots that were uninitialed b?

election Judges. He have heard that that is a clear

violation of case 1aw and statutory law. It would seem to

me that the decision to abide bv legal precedents in the

vote recount was soon discarded by the Committeees Malority

and a11 that was left uere the potitical decisions and now

we know they were... what thev were from the Majority

report. The recent rules adopted bv this Bodv include the

creation of a special Comnlittee to develop standards for
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potantial conflict of interest. The Democratic side of the

aisle obviouslv tbought that was important. Thev put it in

the rules. dell. the? have thair work cut out for them.

If we examine tha disclosure statements of the State Board

of Elections, they will reveal that certain Democratic

Rembers of the Election Committee made sizable

contributions to the campaign of Jerry Wetleres opponent,

up to :5:00. Now. we at1 know both candidates received

money from various Members in support of their campaigns.

Check my filing. It will tell you that made a

contribution to Jerr? deller's campaign. but I did not as a

contributor agree to serve as an impartial Judge and Jury.

The Election Committee is trying to convince the World,

this Body and tbe press in Illînois that what thev are

doing and the Job they have done is fair and impartial. lt

is no wonder that the ''lalorit? feels the need to create a

speciat subcommittee to develop standards for potential

conflict of interest. Ladies and Genttemen, if we vote

toda? to unseat Jerry tdeller and adopt the r.lajorit? report,

a verv serious miscarriage or Justice will have been done.

Jerry Seller did not lose that etection. The only wav he

can be denied the opportunity to serve his constituents in

the 85th District as their rightfully elected

Representative is if this 3od?, through raw use of

political power, steals that seat. There is an old saying

and 1 think it applies well to this situation and one to be

remembered by any Member who considers filling the Ueller

seatv vesv one to be ramembered by the llajority Party and

you, rlr. Spaakerv that you can build a throne of bayonetsv

but you cannot sit on it. ask you to vote *no* on the

Maloritv reportos:

Speaker Madiganl ll4r. Johnson.#'

Johnsonz '%1r. Speaker, you and the other Kembers of the House
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have so far extended us every courtesv, and I:m not sure

whether 1 need to do this, but to follow the House rules, I

would askv pursuant to House Rule 65th1 that three of my

colteagues, Representative Sieben, Didrickson and Harris

vield their time to me so that I can have sufficient time

to adequately discuss and hope to summarize on this issue.o

Speaker Iladiganz NRr. Johnson, I donet plan to invoke the time

restriction on debate, so vou can speak as long as vou

please.'l

Johnsonz ''Thank vou. l.1r. Speaker. You knoev people who knou me

and have seen me on this House floor before know that 1

have the capability I think ites a sincere capabilitv -

of reaching emotional highs. and I suppose in come casesv

lows. but I can get very angry and moved. And as I got

readv for what I was going to saF todavv a lot of things

did make me angrv. and I was concerned and angr? about the

prejudgment that Members of the House had made before we

even commenced Committee hearingso In about the three

months tbat we spent of time and effort on both sides of

the aisle in considering this issuev time that. with all

due respect. had we knot4n the ultimate result. we could

have dispensed with. And the fact that a Majorit? of the

Members of tbis House. regardless of the facts and the

evidence of the lawv can abuse the riqhts of tbe Minoritv

with no remedy. And I was angry about Bourbonnais 9, and

then Essex and the washoutv because the Najorit? knew that

that Would work to their disadvantage. And I was angrv: as

others are herev about the svlitch of position on

uninitialed ballotsv the total switch of the Committee. the

switch of the lawv and everythinq tbat we've discussed

before. and about tbe fact tbat the? counted three red

marks for Ray Christensen and two nearly identical red

marks were discounted for Mr. yeller. And about this
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ballot. It's tha only one in its precinct that has a big

blue X across the 26th, a straight Depocratic line.

Therees no echatoute in spite of the standard that was

created. Itês clearlv an identifying mark, because ites

the only one in the precinct, and Met that was counted.

was anqry about thato was angrv about tbe fact that we

used numbers to discount two ballots when thev washed out.

but when there's two obvious numbers on these ballots. an 8

and a 9, even though they were Ehristansen ballotsv thev

were counted. And frankly, and l think I was almost

alone in this, really was angry in a 1ot of ways about the

standard weeve seto We had a computer system thates

supposed to count ballots in a particular wav. and vet, we

developed this standard of, Qcan vou see the lîght?e And

a 1ot of that anger welled up in me, and 1 wanted to come

in here toda? befora eacb one of you and talk about fraud

and vote theft and dragging the integrity of this chamber

to a new low and disrespact for aL1 of us4 Republicans and

Democratsv and call it a sham and a charade, but I bonestly

canêt do thatv because Ladîes and Gentlemen, what 1 feel is

not really a sense of anger so much as a sense of sadness.

nonaccusing, nonpartishnm but a real sense of pain for klhat

we're doing to the democratic process. I'm sad about

things in general. and Iêm hurt about things specificallv.

And youell indulge me4 and I have to sav that llembersv

until the last week in the Committee and in this process,

generally treated us with respectv and I have friends on

that side of the aisle that served with me on tbis

Committee who will be friends for a long time, but if

youêll indulge me4 want to talk about some of the things

that do make me sad about this process and what it savs

about our country. I*m sad, and I guess the balls are up

in the audience that went in the voting b00th and cast two
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votes in Limestone and because there was a clerical

error by the county clerk that sent that to Limestone 34

they had their right to vota stripped of them. And I*m

really sad for Nlark Case* if hees up tnere, a Southern

Illinois Universit? student who believed enough in this

countrv. unlike at least 50 percent of the electorate or

more than 50 percent of tbe population who never botbers to

vote, to take the time to go in and votev to exercisa that

freedom, to say something about voung people in our

society, and he was given a red penv and he filled out hîs

application to vote witb a red pen. and without an?

evidence that the ballot tbat *as ultimatel? marked in red

was hisv that tbere Weren't others... manv others that

voted absentee, he had his rigbt to vote stripped of him.

And 1 feel real sad for the... I donet want to sav *senior

Citizenêv but it looks like it4 who voted bv absentee,

presumably because he was infirm. although maybe I:m

inferring too much. and voted this ballot that's been

alluded to beforeo You a11 have it in your Ninority

packetm and if that isn't an #X#v with al1 due respect,

then I've never seeo an 'X'. There's no otber mark on the

ballot at all. so presumably, the?... Maloritv would have

?ou believe that the person took that batlot and marked it4

but didn't mean to mark it4 and took the cost and expense

of going to the process of an absentee vote and sent

back in and never intended to vote for anvbody. f donet

want to yell at vou and get angry about that. but gollv,

tbat person has a right to have his vote counted as well.

And I feel sad for tbe votersv Republican and Democrat

alike. who thought their vote counted and that democracy

really worked. And I feel reall? bad about what weere

doing to damage fundamental freedoms in what weêre about to

do here todav. and to the sanctity and precîousness - the
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unique preciousness - of our right to vote that makes this

country so special. And again, I won*t beg your

indulgence. Because of what Iêm going to say, ?ou can

consider rlag-waving if ?ou want and grandstanding if you

want. but ites not. It comes from ay heart, and I have

enough falth the Members of tbis General âssembl: to

believe that it coaes from your heart as well. l think

about veterans who fought in past world wars, and the

famîlies of vaterans who fought and died in world wars so

we could enloy the freedoms that we have. I think about

the school children who were taught in school and came to

Springfield to betieve that theîr right to vote meant

something. that representative government really worked,

and to come down here todav and read about uhat we*re doing

todav to see that at least a portion of that is cast aside.

And I care about the gentleman and his familv in Morris or

*rlaison' or somawhere else who camev Representative Kulas,

from an lron Curtain countr? where this sort of thing

happens a11 the time, and not in this magnitude, but who

came here because he or she and their families believed

that there was a greater freedom, a qreater life in

America, and tbat the essencev at the heart of that whole

system was the right to vote. And to see what we#ra doing

to the vision that thev had and thousands and tens of

thousands and millions of others like them who came across

the Atlantic or Pacific ocean to enloy freedom and tbe

right to vote, and what we.re doing to their vision and

their dreams. And not Just to those peoplev the ordinary

citizen who simply cares about democracy. And I feel sad.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the chamberv l'1r. Speakerv for eacb

one of us in this special process that weere involved in4

here. He start this deliberation as we do everv day, by

ptedging allegiance to the flag and talking about tiberty
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and Justice for allv and last January. as we do every two

yearsv those of us that are fortunate enough to receîve the

approval of the public and tbe voters. would take an oath

of office to uphold the Constitution. Meere designated as

Judges, and thates part of the reason I feel a special

responsibilit?, and I feel special sadness, because we*re

subject to a terrible pressure in this process. And I know

that each one of you, as Mou#re sitting there. îs reeling

that pressurev and 1 really. trul? feel. not sorrv for Mou,

but I tr? to empathize with the pressure that youeve got to

be going through right now. because unlike otber issues.

unlike reapportionment, ERA. abortîon, other controversial,

significant issues that are very important, those can be

subject to various divisions, including partisan divisions

in some cases. 3ut this is different. This is the essence

of a free society. Don and Sam and ilonroe and Bruce. and

in particularv Jim and John. my good friends, I*m sorry for

you, too. We sat throughv as we did, mv colleagues on this

side of the aisle. almost three months of an agonizing

process, and vou were fair for the most part. and ?ou

were... you were friends and ?ou extended us egery

courtes?. But got to think how ?ou must feel having to

do or thinking ?ou had to do wbat vou did last week and

what presumably vou're going to do today. Ladies and

Gentlemen of this chamberv and with al1 due respect, there

is no way, if vou stretch your imagination, if you stretch

the Law and evidence is in it.s light most favorable to Ray

Christensenv who is a fine Gentleman, there's no wav he won

tbe election. The minimum vote that Jerry kleller uon the

election by was 1. If you extend at least a balanced

approach on other ballotsv it*s probably 15 to 25, a close

election whicb indicates vou have two Gentlemen who reallv

are probabl? good public servants and Who would be good
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public servants, but one of them had to win, and it wasn*t

Ra? Christensen. I feel a special burden and say in m? own

way, a specia: kind of internal thought for you. #There,'

this has been said before - ebut for the grace of God, go

I.ê It can happen to anv one of us with 60 votes. 1 don:t

know, Dave Harris one of our big winners. He won this

election bv 154000 votes. :ut if vou wanted to4 you could

pick out t5,00Bt of Dave Harris* ballots and use the

standacd that we've.u we did or could develop. and take

the election away from him. And not just on this side.

It*s on the otber side as ezell. And reel sadnass for...

different ways, for Nembers of the Committee

individually, for Representative Cok/lishawv who believed, I

guesse naively to begin with, that this process was reall?

going to work fairly, and in spîte of warnings to the

contrar?, she believed it to the very end. And she took

tbree months away from ber famil?v her career and

evervthing else to be down berem and Representative olson,

time away from his brother, who's dying. know it*s not

Just us. The six of ?ou on that side of the aisle made

equat sacrifices. And Speaker lladigan, I feel a tot of

these same feelings of sadness for vou as well, because 1

remember wben 1 served with vou five vears agov when #ou

werev and l think sincerely sov a champîon of Minority

rights. And I wonder bow you feel about what we:re doing

here todav to Zinority rights. And without belaborîng mv

theme an# more, I feel a real sense of sadness for Ray

Christensen and Jerrv Seller who. as we all know, spent 2#

months of their life knocking on doors and taking their

messages to the people. They spent their personal funds.

The? gave up their Life a11 because they believed in this

svstem of ours, and like a11 of us4 believed in those

special freedoms and the siqnificance ef the right to vote.
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ând so, 1 guess this is my last appeal to you. Ites an

appeal for oblectivity, because this is a special point of

historyo I reall: like..o sîncerely like both Jerry Heller

and Ra? Christensen. As a matter of factv know Ra?

Christensen a kot bettar than I do Jerry Heller. I've come

to know Jerry and respect him, and think he's a fine guy.

but l know both of them. and I like them b0th. But this

issue is waM beyond Jerr? t'Jetter and Rav Christensen. This

is bevond Republican or Democrat. It's beyond friendships.

lt.s beyond other issueso This strikes at the beart of

freedom and the essence of a free society. You know, in so

many waysv I Just stood bere thinking, eGod, I wish Ray

Christensen had reallv won this election. l wish heêd won

it legitimatelv. so when I stood here. I'd be able to have

a feeling in my heart that was doing what was rigbt.'

But he didn:t. 1 know that each one of vou on that side of

the aisle want to be convinced. at the end of this debate,

tbat this is a gray areav kind of a sludge area. so you can

salvage your consciences, salve your consciencesv vote in a

partisan waym where in grav areas, you should vote, and go

home. And what 1#m saving doesn*t implv. either covertty

or overtly, any threats or anger, but that isnet the way it

is. There isn#t that gray area, and vou can't salve vour

consciences if you vote the wav some people think youere

going to vote. And if you sit there and ?ou don't feel

hurt, and you donet agonize and #ou donet go home tonight

and think about what you#re doingv then you.re not the kind

of people that think you are. You know, againm I said so

manv tbings here people would... if they were cynics, take

as being a flag-waving speech, and after three months, I

hope you are convinced, however you vote. tbat that*s not

what this iso Tbis is sinceritv. I'm not going to

apologize for those feelings. I#m not going to apologize
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for saying that what this country stands for, what each one

of us represents. is something real special. because I

love, as Mou do, this countrv, and believe that leaders

and ordinary citizens and Democrats and Republicans and

everybody else in this wonderful mix that's the United

States of Americav is reallyv really something special, and

that We donet live and die in vain. k1e die because We

betieve in certain principles of government. I#m Just

asking you, please, please, uhen you pass this vote today,

remember that this is the most inportant vote ?ou could

ever cast. No other issue you#ll ever face. before or

sînce - and ue face many of them that are vitally important

will ever approach this one terms of what this means

for your childran and your grandchildren and our Wa? of

life and our Jovernment. I#a not very good at using words,

and so 1... rather tban trv to do that, 1 want to quote a

1963 U.S. Supreme Court case of 'zlestburv versus Sandersêv

because it says it better than could ever say it. eNo

right is more precious in a free societv than tbat of

having a voice the elections of those who make the laws

under wbichm as good citizensv we must live. Other rights,

even the most basic. are illusor: if the right to vote is

undermined. Ir vou vote with the Malority report. ?ou*re

undermining the system thates made this country so great.

Thank voueo

Speaker Madigan: ''hlr. Cullertono'z

Cullerton: OThank you, ;1r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I'd like to address some of the issues that

have been raised by some of the previous speakers. I#d

first like to talk a Iittle bit about the procedure that

the Committee followed. and then get ioto a discussion of

some of the substantive issues that have been raised by the

previous speakers. There's been some reference to the fast
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track Special Committee. Not/, I agree with Representative

Johnson that we spent many, many long hours on this

Committeev and it wasv I think, corcectly decided on the

dav of inauguration that for thîs Committee to go

throughout the state, to different counties. counting

ballots. to hold hearings in Sprinûfield, and at the same

time, have to consider Bills that have been introduced and

sent to an Elections Committeev that would be unfair to us

as a Committee. And so4 there was an effort, which

eventuall? prevalled, to have two separate Committees. 1

don't see anvthinq particularl? devious about that. There

was no fast track, Mou willv but there was what I think

both parties involved in this recount wanted: was a

decision as quickty as could be reached at and arrivad at,

because the voters from that district deserve to know who

was elected in the race. So, a partial recount was had, a

petition was filed by Representativa Christensen, and

that petition was granted, a1l of the points made would

have baen granted. Representative Christensen would have

picked up 38 votes and eould have won bv 3G. But the

Committee did not do that. Insteadv we went to a full

recount. Now. thereês been made mention about procedure,

and 1*m particularl? sensitive about thatv I guessv because

1 did reallv make an effort on numerous occasions to make

sure that we followed procedurallv. We gave due process to

the parties. And there were a number of Motions that were

made. And I would sav that with the exception of the

Motion to dismiss the petition altogether and the petition

to have hearings in ltankakeev that we granted virtually

every iqotion. Access to documentsv time to prepare

arguments, copies of documents were made available. and the

only one, as indicatad, tbat was denied besides the

Motion to dismiss was a Motion to go back to Kankakee. I
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presumed that tbe reason for that Motion was for the

convenience of witnesses. As it turned outv we only had

one witness wbo was not an elected official come... have

to come to Springfield and testify. The ordec... the order

in which We voted on these disputed ùallots was determined

b? Representative Weller and his attornev. I would suggest

to you that the way tbe normal procedure for an election

contest, even one that's not conducted here. would be to

arrive at an agreed count. and then 1et the Judqe rule on

the disputed ballots. That's What we did. I believe that

the walkout that took place last Friday by tbe Nembers of

the Committee who are Republicans, was not based upon

procedural objections. because I asked the attorne: for Mr.

Heller who remained whether there were any procedural

chanqes that he would requestv and there were none. I

believe that that walkout was generated because the iqembers

were upset as to how the votes were going on some or the

disputed ballots. And to read the Minoritv report that

after the walkoutv we continued to count ballots without

tbem being there, contrarv to a previous agreement, is

somewhat ludicrous. 1 mean, ites like someone uho murders

their parents and then asks the court for leniencv because

the?:re orphans. The agreement to have the ballots counted

with the Republicans presumed that they would stav and work

with us. If that was the rule, the: could walk out and

never come back to an? Committee, and we*d qo for two years

without baving a result. So we were forced to continue it

and count the ballots with Representative Heller's attorne?

being present. Now. 1et me address the issue of the

uninitialed ballots. The petition that Representative

Chrlstensen filed said, in one of tbe paragraphs. arter be

went through this partial recountv this partial discoverv,

that they... we were not to count a ballot that was
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uninitialed. that was a vote for deller. He were not

supposed to count that. And he cited soma Appellate Court

cases in his petition. Representative kleller*s lagyer said

we should count the uninitialed ballotsv and he cited

Supreme Court cases. Nowv on Februarv :4 we didnet vote to

count or not count those balloks. We just didn't dismiss

the petition. After the rull recount, it turned out that

Representative Christensen would pick up 3 votes if we

counted the uninitialed ballots. And what happened was,

both lawyers, botho.o the lawvers for both parties then

switched their positions and started to argue the cases

tbat the previous Lawyer... that the laayer had previously

arqued. So thev switched tbeir positions. So when was

helpful to onev theved cite one case. Nhen it was helpful

to the other, they'd cite another case. If it's true that

we decided the law back in February and that the Democrats

switched sides b: counting the uninitialed ballots, then

Representative Jobnson and Olson. when they said to count

the uninitialed ballots back in Februaryv also changed

positions. The fact 8f the matter is# lf you read tbese

reports: and ehen ?ou hear attorneys first argue a case...

that a case says one thing and then a few weeks later. botb

attorneys saving it means another thing. 1 don't think ites

verv easy to say the 1aw is clear. Tbe Fact of the matter

is4 we had to decide wbether or not to disenfranchise those

voters. In tha absence of any fraud. which was stipulated

to by both parties, we decided to count the ballots. Now,

with regard to tbe issue of identification marks, there is

a case that*s cited b? both partiesv and 1*11 read what the

1aw is in that case. 'Any deliberate marking of a ballot

bv a voter not made in an attempt to indicate his choice of

candidates. and which is effective as a mark by which a

ballot ma? be distinguisbed, invalidates the ballot. The
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case, bv the way, in re contest of the election for the

office of Governor in :933. Now, the Republican plan, if

you would call it that, Was to - and remember, they picked

the order of tbe ballots that we were going to vote on -

was to take two ballots that had no Judge's initials on

themv but rather some numbers. And wa dîdnet even have

arguments on the law. We Just Went right to those two

ballots, and they said, 't'le move that the? not be counted..

Now, this was a vote for kJellerv and onev a vote for

Christensen. And we, the Committee. I believe unanimously

decided, well. that's an identification mark. Then they

went to these two ballots right herev and they tried to

compare these two ballotsv Ghanahan 2 oblection 2#

Sbanahan 2 - oblection t, and thev tried to say that these

were the same. These were the same thing as the two

ballots tbat had no Judgeês initials, but rather just

numbers. Nowv don't think ites fair to equate those two.

f.ll tell you one thing. The Minority report says that the

numbers uere written over tbe judgees initials, and I think

that is clearly not the case. lf there were numbers there

- and by the way, I#m not sure wbat numbers Mou're realty

talking about it could be 9: it could be t9. it could be

119, it could be 8, it could be 2. but if there were

numbers there, a Judge initialed that ballot over those

numbers. The mark. clearly. there was a mark, was not

made b? a voter. And the two judges. wbose names were

Joyce ânderson and Kay Nleunch#v I believev the initials

J.Ao and K.M. were tbe ones that signed tbose ballots. as

theyêre supposed to. And what uas not mentioned in the

Yinocity report was another ballot that we counted for

Representative Wellerv and it was a ballotm it was a paper

ballotv and it had on the ballotv tbe number 20, clearly

wcitten. Number 20. Now. if you look at the lawv it was a
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marking of ballot not made in an attempt to indicate that

choice of candidate. It distinguished the ballot, and

therefore, arguably, it should have invalidated the ballot.

But the facts showed that in tbat precinct, there were 20

paper ballots. And We4 in tbe Committee, believed that

what happened *as the judgev on election night. counted up

the number of paper ballots and wrote down the number 20 on

the ballot. in which case the judge would have made the

mark, not a voter. And we counted that. Nowv using the

standard that has been advanced in this rlinorit? report. I

believe we probabl? could have thrown out, but we didnet

feel tbat was fair: and we didn#t. Now, the next

exhibit is the vote in Manteno 2 - oblected ballot l#1 that

was referred to that was referred to as a clear eX*.

Members of tha Committee felt that the voter scratcbed out

the vote. There were 3 ballots that also weren't meotioned

in the piinority report that Were check marks. They were

check marks on a paper ballot, 2 votes for Christensen. l

vote for Weller. Just check marks. you know, like on your

income tax formv you have a check off. Hell the voters

indicated who the? wanted to vote for by checking, 2 votes

for Christensenv 1 vote for Wellero You know what we did?

Me threw them out. Wa tbrew a11 three of them out. because

the Iaw, which I think is unfair, but ites clearly the law,

says ?ou canet count them. Nellv submit to you that if a

check mark. by law, is not an intent to vote for someone.

then this scratch or scratches is clearl? not an intention

to vote for someone either. So# the question was raisedv

wh? did the voter change their mind. Thev voted straight

Republican. Tbey chanqed their mind. They didn't vote for

anvbody etse. It could be. You remeober the circumstances

surrounding the electiono could be that thev voted

straîght Republican, and then they saw who the candidates
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were for U.S. Senator, Alan Dixon and Judy Koehler. and

they ma? have then said, 'I'm a supported of Alan Dixon. 1

don't know Judv Koehler. I#m goinç to change m: mind and

not vote for hero* That's not something that we in the

Committee could find... in the House coutd find

unreasonable. And then, the questîon is, well then, why

did they mail it in? Wh? did they mail in they

didnet vote for anybody? l'lembers of the Comaittee can bear

this out - a11 Members of the Committee. He looked at over

20,000 ballots. 224000 ballots that were... actuallv had

the punch... the card. 4e sawv 1*d say over 10O ballots

where there were no votes. There were no votes. You

wonder why did someone mail in a ballot where no vote

counted. Hhy would somebodv go down to the polling place,

somebody, hundreds of people, go doyln to the polling place

and decide not to vote. 1:11 tell you, in Chicago, I cen

tbink of some reasons wl>? people would want to take out an

application for ballot but not vote, because tbey donft

Want to vote for anybodv, but thev uant to show the

precinct captain that they came out. It*s not unusualv and

certainly isn't unusual Representative Christensen's

listrict. because that's indeed what happened in hundreds
of cases. Rowe it was mentioned about the .Xe on the punch

card, whicb was, the Committee votedv a clear sign of that

voter.s intention of how to vote. It was an #Xe. It was

in box 6326. It wasn't a cbeck mark. It wasnet a scribble.

Tbev didn't go and then change their mind and unscratch

it or scratch it out. lt was an êX@. And it would be a

clear slgn of t#ho thev Wanted to vote for. Well, to throw

it out, youed throw it out because it was an identifying

mark, but if you look at the... the law, the rutes that are

agreed tov the case that*s agreed to by both sides as

governing these things, vou read It saysv eanv
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deliberate marking of a ballot by a voter not made in an

attempt to indicate his choice of candidates.: Nell, this

clearly was a mark made to indicate the choice of

candidates. They wanted to vote straîght Democratic. Nowv

it sounds... a couple of timesv there were some mentions...

people mentioned that there were 6 red marksv 3 for

Cbristensen. 3 for Heller, and we threw out for deller,

and we kept the 3 for Christensen. $el1, 1 think it would

be fair ir we would just look înto what red marks we were

talking about. Ha had numerous pancil scratchas on

ballots, tbat both sides unanimously agreed should be

counted. They were... the? ware set aside at the beginning

of the processv because people didn*t know what rules...

how tight were going to be when we looked at identification

marks, so each side was taking pencil scratches and putting

them on the side. Then after a while, both Iawvers talked

to each other and they said, eListen, this is getting

sillM. :hy don't we Just... for those pencil scratchesv we

just wonAt... we won't isolate them. But we did have a

number in the beginning that were isolated. Helt, 2 of

tbese red marks, tbe votes for Representative Chrîstensen,

were sucb pencil scratches. random markings on tbe ballot

whicb we clearlv indicatedv unanimously, in man? cases,

should be counted. Two of them... these two red marks were

also in the same color as the Judgefs initials. The Judge

who signed the ballot also signed with a red pen. and so we

counted those, and the votesv by the way, we had

Republicans who supported that proposition. It was not

partisan. The third one was ao.. what appeared to be a

Lifesaver... a piece of Lifesaver stuck onto the ballot.

And Representative Slater and I walked around with this

ballot, in fact, I tbink it was even Representative Slater

who mentloned it# *That looks like a Lifesavero' And we
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counted ito t#e counted ito Now, it's a little different

wben vou look the 3 red marks that were on the ballots for

Representative Heller and compare those to these pencil

scratches. Now, we had this one witness come down who was

an election Judqe. Her nama was 'Verna Serrense, and Verna

was called by Representative Helleres attorney as a

witness. And the question... the ballots in question were

tWo ballots that had, at tbe topv in the box where the

Judge's înitials are, a bright red or pinlt coloring within

the initials of the Judge. And here was the judge sitting

there ready to testify, and I just assumed that the

testimony, since it was called by Zr. deller's attorneyv

was qoing to be that this judge was going to testifv that

she had a pen that color in the polling place. and she

filled it in when she uas doodling. A that wouldn:t be an

identifving mark. lt certainlv wasn't made by a voter.

And we could count the ballot. SoT Chairman Flinn said.

'Hould you please show the ladv the ballots?* Mr. Gardner.

who is Representative Melker's lawver, said, :tte are going

to ask you to take a moment and take a lopk at these two

ballotso# I#m quoting from tbe transcrîpt. Tha first

thing out of the ladv.s moutb was, 'Those arenet the ones

Iêm talking about.: And then she went on to say tbat she

didn't make those marks. She didn't make those marks.

couldn't believe that she was Representative Heller*s

witness. I thought that Mr. Christensen should have called

her. She helped prove that thev were identirying aarks.

The mark wasn*t aade bv a Judge. The mark stood out. I

referred to in Committee. I'm sure other people would not

agree with me. 1 referred to it as like a neon sign. You

could see that mark from halfwa? across the room. And that

was not a random pencil scratch. And by the 1aw that has

been aqreed to bv both sides, it was clearly an identifvinq
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mark. The other r'ed mark was the vote and the ballot that

was marked in red, b? Flark Case. red is used to emphasize.

de looked at 2&l paper ballots. Tbere *as only t that was

in red. In the precinct in question, there were hI

ballots. Only Was in red. 0n1v one envelope was marked

in red. The verv fact that the individual in questionv

dark Ease, has indicated, read in tbe paper. where he

migbt want to sue because he was disenfranchised. He1l4

when he suesv we will have no problem tetling whicb ballot

it was that he wants to have counted. It*s the one in red.

Noï4, would suggest tbat the minority report that was

drafted is filled with the same inconsistencies and

distortions that has been claimed are found in tbe Majority

report. emphathize as well. agree with a large

portion of what Representative Johnson said concerning

feelings right now. k:henever I think about mavbe retiring.

mavbe going back to practice 1aw full time, maybe becoming

a lobbyist, I always... I have these thoughts every once

a while. I've been down here a long time. And you know,

never have come to make that decisionp because...

because of tbis place. right herev and this abilitv to push

these buttons. That's what ites a1l about. ltes a vote.

ltês the vote. and tbat*s what these people ara tugging at

us for al1 the time, our votes. 3ut it's our votes. And

when got on this Committee, I thought it would be

interesting. thought Iêd learn sometbing about

election... electionsv how thev workv and believe mev I

appreciate.o. I appreciate the election precess more. I

appreciate the votes that people cast, and the procedures

by which they go about casting them. So, tbis is not an

easy task. I don#t enloy this. No one here could enlov

because we#re going to decide whether or not someone

should not be able to push these buttons. don*t believe,
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however, that and th2 8embers of the Committee have been

unfair to Representative Heller. And as tough as it is to

lose by 3 votesv it undoubtedly was tough for Rav

Ehristensen to lose by # votes the night of the election.

So4 there*s no wav we can change that. But we are not Just

unseatinq Representative Heller when we adopt this report.

We are. in my opinion. seating tbe candidate who won the

election. believe it's our duty to do so. Thank voue''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Bowman.eê

Bowman: aThank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleinen or the

House. The task before us todav is a solemn one assigned

to us bv Article IV4 Section &(d) of the Constitution of

the State of Illinoisv sitting in judgaent on the

elections. returns and qualifications of a Member to hold

office bv which the people of his district are represented

in the General Assembly. Before I turn to tbe specific

issues Which divide us, I want to say that tbe real lesson

to be learned from this exercise is that every citizenfs

vote counts. Lfe would not be considering this question if

it had not been a very. very close election. Dver 23,00:

ballots were cast bv the citizens of the 85th

Representative District, and only t03 were oblected to bv

eitber petitioner or respondent. This is a testimony to

the American svstem of government and tbe fine manner in

which the laws regarding elections are faithfullv executed

in Illinois. Let no one sav that his or her vote does not

count. It countsv and it can make a11 the difference. And

we in this House wilt show eacb and ever? vote the respect

that is due in a free democracy. ôefore continuingv I

should acknowledqe that it is theoretîcall: possible to

count too manv ballotsv but that possibility arises only in

cases where ambiguity is involved or fraud is present or

suspected, and no hint of fraud taints these ballots.
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Therefore, I think it:s to the credit of the Committee on

Elections that after thev finish their work, the undisputed

tallv showed more votes cast tban the election autborities

certified for tlne State 3oard of Elections. On balance:

the Committee enfranchised voters. If any errors were

madev great ueight was given to enfraochisement. Nowv we

have heard complaints that disputed ballots were not

counted precinct by precinct, but that a11 disputed ballots

were seqregated and counted separatelv. However. when the

disputed vote tall? was completedv the resutts showed dr.

Christensen with 1*4t85 and Mr. deller with 1:11934 8 votes

more than lér. Christensen. This undisputed tatl? was

approved b? the Eommittee on a strongly bipartisan roll

call of 9 to t. If the Republicans felt the methodology

was tainted, they should have voted to relect the

undisputed count which showed Flr. Ueller in the lead.

Beware. The sword has two edges. and suings in both

directions. The information revealed by tbe undisputed

tally was available to both Republicans and Democrats.

Would tbe Republicans have us believe that the recount

strategy subsequent to this revelation was devoid of

political motive. But whatever their motivesv the

Republicans subsequently took positions thatv on balance.

disenfranchised voters. Once the undispuled tallv was

known. the onlv way that Mro deller could be retained

this seat is by setting aside, disregarding, nullifying the

votes of as manv voters in the disputed pool as possible.

The Democratic position was to count ai many ballots as

reasonablv and Justly may be considered. And if this is a

political positionv then it is one that any steward of the

public trust can embrace uith confidence and pride. We

must evaluate tbe Committee's work as a whole. We can

argue a1l day over this ballot or that ballot, over this
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point of 1aw or that, but in the endv what do we tell the

citizens of the 85th Representative District that will ba

clear and convincing, that will reassure tham that ue have

done the ver? best to keep the determination of the result

above partisan Rolitics. We tell them that we are going to

listen to themv that we are going to respect their ballots,

and we are golng to count their votes. The Committee on

Elections counted 61 disputed ballots, resultlng in Mr.

kleller receiving 1:.221 and plr. Christensen receiving

1#,224 3 votes more than Mr. Ueller, and this action left

onlv 37 disputed ballots uncounted. For the sake of

argument, 1et us recalculate the tallv and give the

greatest possible weight to counting those ballots as the

Republicans now urge us to do. lt still might be common

sensical to set aside certain batlots. For exakaple, number

one, if the Committee on flections unanimously relected the

ballots of the two parties to the contest, then there can

be no unlustified partisan advantage in setting such

ballots asidev and there were 11 ballots in this categor?

tbat were unanimously relected on a 10 to 0 Roll Calt. If

the local election authoritv. including the bipartisan

panel of Judges of election. refuse to count the ballots on

election nightv we should presume a valid reason in tbe

absence of clear, contradictory evidence. Nowv there are 4

ballots in this categoryo iloreoverm we should have no way

of knowing how these ballots were cast, so there should be

no unlustified partisan advantage in setting these ballots

aside. These exclusions leave only 22 disputed ballots

uncounted - 9 or these were challenged by Mr. Christensen,

and 11 by Mr. kleller. The problems with these ballots

generall? fell into teo categoriesz onev the presence of

an extraneousv possiblv identifying mark; and two. faukty

marking or punching. The Najorît: and Minority reports
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describe these ballots detail. The thorny question is

which should be counted and wbich sbould be set aside.

However. œe are not without guidance in answaring these

questions. There have been many recounts in Illinois#

history. The question of invalid marks was even more

common in the davs of paper ballots. and the courts have

ruled on ever? possible alternative, no matter how weird.

And if #ou doubt me, just look at the exhibit provided in

the Ninority report captioned 'Nynn versus Blackman*.

Suppose we use Just a common sense method. I am not a

lawyer. Many of us here are not lawyers. Let us say that

if the case 1aw was sited before the Committee on both

sides of the question, we count tbe ballot. case law

was sited on only one side of the question and the other

side had no case 1aw to âustif? its positionv then we

support the side supported by case law. This the approach

of a non-lawyer, but one tbat I entrust to the common sense

of the people to whom we must answer because it results in

tbe maximum number of baltots being counted. And this

approacb counts a disputed straight Republican batlot which

favors Mr. deller. but also counts the ballots marked

*1th cbeck marks instead of X's. whicb favor Nr.

Christensen. Again, the sword of justice swings in both

directions. At tbe conclusion of m: recalculation which

gives the maximum weight to countlng disputed ballotsv we

are left with onlv four uncounted ballots bedause of marks

or incomplete punches. And this is about as good as anyone

can expect in a contest in which over 28.000 ballots were

cast. ln the end. as recalculate itv Mr. Christensen is

seated. His vote would be 11.232, 2 votes more than Llr.

Weller. If anv error remains. it favors the voter who

desires to have his or her vote cast. The ont? wav to seat

Mr. Heller would be to disenfranchise dozens or citizens of
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the 85th District. We sboutd not do this. ue should seat

Mr. Christensen.o

Speaker Madiganz '%lr. Ilirklando''

Kirkland: ''Thank you: Nr. Speaker. Representative Eulterton, we

donêt think a11 of your answers should go unanswered, and

like to respond to a fee of the things ?ou mentioned.

First, regarding the uninitialed ballots. one of our

contentions is that the Committee early on set some

standards that we think should have then been foltowed

consistently in the final rush of changing in votes that

occurred in this process. In the uninitialed ballots

issue. earl: on4 the Comaittee decided by an 8 to 2 vote

that if proven, uninitialed ballots shouldn't count. Mr.

Weller's attorney argued in one case that an absentee

ballot, if shown uninitialed, might be counted in a certain

instance. but the swing in votes. of 3 votes that involved

uninitialed ballots did not involve absentee ballots, and I

think the Committee should have followed its earlv

precedent. That would bave tied the election. ând if it

did. we wouldn't be standing here witb this debate todav.

But other things happened. as you know. The ballot that

you referred to with the #Xe mark that would reall? look

like a senior citizen with the *X# mark scratched

considerablvv not Just single linesv a11 vou have to do4

and the people this chamber witl do it, is kook at the

exhibit that shows similar ballots, similar markings, not

'X#s'v but similar markings that are somewhat

unintelligible that Illinois courts have approved. That's

a change in 2 votes. The red parks... the difference in

the red marks - and if the press wîll look at thîs when

they look at the ballots - the red marks on the Ehristensen

ballots were bigger on the... thev were more identifiable,

and they resembled a number or a letter in some wav, rather
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than being similar to the kinds of pencil marks vou*re

talking about that were on a number of other ballots that

the Committee aqreed should be accepted without question.

There Was also a case named eHuber versus Resnik: on point

in another dispute that clearl? decided that color used on

an absentee ballot was irrelevant, but in one of the cases.

the Commîttee, with Democratic votes, decided color was not

irrelevant on an absentee ballot, and threw that ballot out

for Mr. Heller. Finallv... not finally, but... another

case we talked about Was where there were check marks on

some of the batlots, rather than fllese. and the Committee

decided, as evervbod? has said, that check marks were not

êxesê and should not be counted. Hell. when you use

punched ballotsv the las: is clear that the puncb is the

mark that... punch out is the mark that should countv and

nothing else should count, not an? kind of 'X* mark or anv

kind of other mark. That's a swing for Ueller.

Finallvv like to quote from page 22 of the Minority

report where there was some Committee conversatîon

involving numbers on ballots as identifving parks. And the

Eommîttee decided not to count ballots with numbers on

them: and... that is, uith identifying marks, and Mr.

Cullerton is quoted as saying. :1 Just wanted to thank Mr.

Garner (who is hlr. Heller's attorney) for making that

comment on the record.e That comment being that the

principle established here is that we are not counting

numbersv because numbers are identif#inq marks. And Nr.

Cullerton goes on to sa?. 'Because I think it is important

that when we vote to not count some ballotsv we know the

reasons whv we are not counting them, and vou correctl?

stated tbat the reasons we are not countîng those is

because thev have identifying marksoe Now, I tbink if the

press or tbose interested will take a good look at these
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ballotsv and when comes right down to it, there are only

a fairlv... few number of disputed ballots that this whole

argument is about. Ne think that vou and they wi11

conclude that Flr. Heller won this election. not that...

just that he tied over the unknitialed ballots, but that

there were other reasons and other ballots tbat show that

he Won this election.''

Spéaker Madigan: #:Mr. tïolfo'e

kolf: 'gThank vou, l.lr. Speaker, Rembers of the House. I think

it's rather interesting that the other side of the aisle

indicates that the process was going ratber smoothlv. or if

not smoothtvv a little bumpvv up until last week or the

last day, at which time they indicate that standards went

out tha window. It.s interesting because the attorney for

the respondent was mouthing insults at tbe Committee from

da? one through the complete Comaittee process. And ites

also interesting because throughout the Eommittee process.

news releases ware being circulated throughout the 85th

District, screamingv eFoull* b? the femnitteev even at a

time when the respondentes lead had almost doubled. It*s

not a good feelînq to be a loser, but I would suggest to

you that there never was a winner in this contest, until

the final recount had been completed. Uinning bv some #

votes out of some 284000v with consideration oeing given to

the serious errors that there were several precincts.

hardly indicates a smashing victorv bv anyone, at least not

b? my standards. Tbe Committee spent many Iong hours

inspecting, counting and revieuing vote totals as well as

the validity of ballots. On site lnspections of voting

machines were madev and ballots were recounted in countv

computers. And I would tell ?ou that another interesting

item was discoveredo Not only humans make errors, but

machines make errors as well. believe that the Eommittee
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went out of its way to acconmodate the respondent and his

attorneys and al1 Members of the Committee. Considerable

care was given and taken not to disenfranchise voters ln

the 85th District if at a11 possible. Bourbonnais 9 was

not thrown out, even thoughv in that precinct, there were a

considerable amount of serious errors. There's been

reference made to a group of uninitialed ballots wbich were

counted even though, b: lauv or at least the law on tbe

election.o. under tbe Slection Code indicates that thev

could have been thrown out. Case law that was given

throughout the Committee procass did indicate otherwise.

Another group that was taken into consideration was a group

that Was initialed in red bv an election Judge. Now, these

were also countedv although even bere, too, b? law, it

could have been determined that they should not bave been

counted. Here. toov we did not uant to disenfranchise anv

voters in the 85th Districto In anotber category,

so-called pinholesm considerable attention was given to

determine the intent of the voter. aow, we had testimony

by a couple of county clerks whose credibility was never

questioned, and their expertise was thoroughly documented.

They indicated that they have considerable problems with

senior citizens in punching through on the punch card

ballot, manv times leaving tbe so-called pinhole and

leavingv many times, so-called baoging chad. kJe did not

want to disenfranchise the seoior citizens who take a

considerable amount of effort to get to the polls. As we

a11 knowv the senior citizens are one of the highest

voting... percentages of voters tbat weeve gotv not Just in

the State of Illinois, but throughout the country. I think

that our process in paying attention to this particular

item was also... should be respected. There were many

decisions that had to be made by this Etection Committee.
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They were tough decisions. think that the Committee

acted responsiblvv and l4r. Speaker, woutd move for

adoption of the Committee Report.o

Speaker Xadigan: 9?l1r. Regan-''

Regan: '1Mr. Speakerv Nembers of the House. never before have

come to tbis microphone to be really listened to. It shows

the seriousness of what weere dealing with here and how

weere affecting liberty, Justice and democracy.

Irregularities on this side claimed, irregularities on this

side rebutted, the rebuttals rebutted. Ona of the thînqs

that reall? does ring offensivel? in my mind is something

the Iast speaker alluded to4 and I call it the 'tet there

be light*. If tbere was lightv and these were put through

the machine, which seems to be the automatic way that

should have been donev put the disputed ballots with the

pinholes or the hanqing chads through the machinev thev

would bave been countad or discounted. But it was decided

that it would be done this wav. Do you see ligbt? l see

light. I see light. I see ligbt. Let there be light.

Christensen. Do you see light? Do you see light? Do vou

see light? Nov throw that out. S4eller. There are many

honest and dedicated people on the other side of the aisle.

know thates going to be hard for them to push the buttonv

but give it some very serious thought. It:s a very

important and fatal button that ?ou push today. ànd to

vou. Jerry, and Mour familvv compliment #ou on vour

courage. I don't know I could handte myself emotionallv

the way ?ou've donev but from alt of us. 1 know weell meet

againe and know where and I know when. Yeah. I know

weAll meet again some sunny day.''

Speaker Madiqan: ''Representative Sternol:

Stern: f'Mr. Speaker and Hembers of the House, I feel

inadvertentlv under the gaze of my colleagues on b0th sides
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of the aisle today. Representative Slater even mentioned

me bv name, since 1 was a count? clerk for t2 vears in the

thîrd largest county of the state. hlany of the comments

from the Republican side have resonated in mea I am trulv

a missionary about voter registration, votinq, ballot

counting. There is nothing more sacred to this former

county clerk than the security and tbe accuracy of

elections. 3ut must also say that neither I nor anv

other clerk has ever run a perfect election. Bourbonnais 9

coutd happen any place. By the very nature of the

ofricials on the scene in everv one of the neighborhood

polling places, we know that confusion and errors in detail

can and do occur. Nor do malign those who serve as

election Judges. As in jury selectionv we place ourselves,

gratefulty, in the hands of our peers. 3ut in so doing, my

friends, we create a most inexact science. The protocol of

one precinct differs radicallv from the conduct in another.

and the ballots accepted by the Judge of election in one

precinct would be relected b? the Judges of another, the

text and instructîon of the county clerk to the contrarv,

notwithstanding. l*m sure former count? clerk Phelps would

agree. wherever he is. I agree witb some of the complaints

în the Minoritv report, but I also agree with some of the

decisions made by the Malority over the strenuous outcries

of tbe Rinority. 3ut in truth, Ladies and Gentleaen. manv

of these dacisions boil down to personal opinion and

subjective ludgment, and possiblv on occasion, to partisan

politics, and tbat: it seems to mev is vary inapproprîate.

If we do trul? believe - and I believe we do - if We do

truly believe that the ballot box is the cornerstone of the

small (d) democratic process. then by God, we should find a

better way to settle disputes like this one todav. It will

surely be a bizarre coincidence if after each of us
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searcbes bis or ber heart, every Damocrat finds for Ray

Christensen and everv Republican finds for Jerry Heller.

Bizarre, indeedo I Would hope that we have learned

something from this verv distressing confrontation todav.

hope we have learned. we writers of the lauv that the

Electlon Code, and for that matter, the case 1aw and the

backtog of Judicial opinions on the sublect is truly a

Jungle of contradiction. I hope, Mr. Spealter, that ?ou

might oversee the creation of a Special Committee to cut

through this thicket of contradition. and to create an

Election Code that clear and fair to allv and one tbat,

b? the way. does not leave decisions such as today to those

of us with a clear interest in the outcomeo Such a

decision as this one should be made with a:l the rules of

evidence and Rrotections to be found in a court of law. I

read ever? word or the llalorit? and the Minority reportsv

and I consider myself perhaps a little more of an expert

that some of m? colleagues on this subjectv and I tried to

recreate the rigid turn of mind that I held five years ago

when 1 was a countv clerkv on the sublect of evidence. I

have come to a conclusion and I shall vote itv but it is in

the last analvsisv only another person*s evaluation. I

prav it is the rigbt one if, in fact, there is a right

O R 3 * O

Speaker Madiganl ''Rr. Oaniels.n

Daniels: ê'To Justify a vote to unseat Representative Heller.

Representative Stern, you must turn vour back on the

question of uninitialed batlots. You must ignore that

question. You must sa? that we, in factv are going to

endorse the Committeees determination when they judge that

they wece, in this instancev going to count uninitialed

ballots, wbicb caused Rapublicansv in disgust, to leave

that Committee at that tiae. You must also, Representative
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Stern, as vou search your heart on the vote. accept the

Committee*s Judgment on partisan roll calt votes in many

casesv that the numbers on ballots, the 8 and 9, that the

Nark Case incident from SIU, who uas disenfranchised

because what the Committee determined was when he rilled

out his ballot in red inkv tbat his ballot was identlriable

when he filled out his absentee request in red ink. It was

identifiablev so tbev werenet going to count that. You#ve

got to accept tbat as a determination that the pinholes,

chads and depressions are, as the Committee ruledv or the

'X# marking on a paper ballot or the #X# on the face of the

punch card or the wrong precinct nama on tbe ballot and the

country clerk errorv atl were judged b? the Committee to be

accurate. Ladkes and Gentlamen of the House. the Committee

acts as judges. Yhe advocates are the lawyers, and

lawvers are trained in the nature of speeches, and the?

present their vie:xs Just as many of us on this floor todav

present our viewsv but the structure that created bv our

rules places in the Committee hands the final Judgment and

recommendations to you. but vou are the ultimate

individuals that hold within your power the determination

of what is Just and what is rigbt. Nowv Ifve served in

this Generat Assemblv for 13 vears. I had tha good

fortune, as I hope each and everv one of vouv to run for

Speaker. ran for Speaker. I was nominated bv my

Nembers. I got 5t votes. ay opponent ran, and he got 66

votes, and he was elected our Speaker, Speaker of the

Illinoîs General Assemblv of each and every one of Mou.

You have a Kajoritv Leader Who is expected to be partisan

in his commentsv and he sbould be, and he is an extreme and

articulate advocate for the Democratic process: but our

3peaker serves us all and serves this process, and what

means when we address him as Flr. Speaker is, we tike to
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look with a sense of pride and speak of our process with a

sense of pride. But todav, I must remember such things as

the walkout of 198:. as many of ?ou remember, when our

Speaker was a Minority Leader and walked out on the

Governor. not allowing him to complete bis address to this

Bodg, in frustrationv becausa he believed so stronqty in

the issue of Minority rights tbat he was going to take tbe

ultimate result in asking his people to leave this chamber

and to turn their back on the Governor of this state. And

we understood how he advocated so strongty the dinority

rights that man? of you were serving under. And I remember

the davs when tbe podium *as stormed uhen you were

presiding when Speaker Redmond was the Speaker, and you had

to be escorted out of this House because of the rulings

that vou made. And Met. ?ou advocated on a consistent

basis. the Minorit? rights. Such is not different today,

but there will be no walkout today. There will be no

violent actions as we have seen sometime in the past. uhat

tbere uill be, if this Majoritv report is accepted. is the

seating of a Geétleman who I personally think is a fine

individual, but Who uill come to this Bodv. former

Representative Ray Christensen will come to us as a tainted

svmbol of an absence of democracv in this process, will

come to us as a person who represents 3 votes that are

taintedv that are markedv and that are stained upon due

process and equal protection of the law. Sometimes, as

Representative Johnson said, we believe so firmly in wbat

it means to be a Yember of a representative democracv, that

our voices crack with emotion, that we recalt a1l that we

stand form that we recall the times that we were in school,

whether it be third grade. fifth gradev eighth grade, or

higb scbool or collegev and we remember as our teachings

told us4 that our forefathers fought for the freedom that
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we today exercise. And how man: times have you looked up

in this great Bodv to the two pictures that adorn our

Assembly? No greater man lived than âbraham Lincoln. No

greatar man 1ed us through difficult times than he did.

And yetv tbis 3odv today is casting vote... a vote that

goas to the heart of tbe democratic svstem. And no person

in tbis process now can turn their back on the erroneous

rulings of the Election Committee controlled by the

Majerit? which lndeed turned its back on damocracv, on

Justice, on due process and everything that our forefathers

brought to us. Ifve got to tell youv Jerry Ueller, stand

up for a second. Let me see Hou. Youere a person.

Youere real. YouAra part of this process. Youtra one of

us. You're a Republican. You*re a Democrat. Youere an

Independent. You breathe. #ou represent, and ?ou are a

part of our democracv, and ?et b? a vote of the switch,

some of vou will exclude this Representative from our

process. ask you to look at your heart, to review what

is right and what is Just, and Representative Stern. you

said it Well, but as a person that prides hersetf in

election law. vour vote. as much as an? other vote in tbis

process, will be viewed eith careful analvsis as to how you

achieved that conclusionv as to you count uninitialed

ballotsv and the 1aw of our state specificallv states loud

and clear, straightforward, that vou cannot, that they are

defective and shouïd be ruled as such. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housa. I participated this afternoon in a

conferencev an unusual conference. a conference that

comprised the 3overnor of this state, the Lieutenant

Governor of this state. the Secratarv of State of Illinois,

the Republican Leader in the Senatev every Republican

Senator and evar? Republican House Flember. Yesv we

believev and we believe strong. This is our fraternitv.
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He have a right to believe in Ue have a riqht to the

confidence that we share in this process. He are asking

vou not to destrov that confidence and that belier. t4e are

asking you to truly search your heart and to know what is

Just and what is unlust and to turn back this rdalority

report riddled with partisan votes and riddled with the

destruction of our process. Thank you.H

Speaker Yadigan: Wnr. Parke.''

Parke: llThank vou. Mr. Speaker. This is going to be a very

difficult vote, so believe every man and women in this

Assembtv should be stand... should stand up and be counted

on that vote. so 1 request an Oral Verified Roll Call, and

will have 10 of m? colleagues Join with me in that

requesto''

Speaker dadigan: 'lThates all4 Or. Parke? Okay. ro close the

debate. Nr. rlcpike.f'

Mcpikez e'Thank you. ;1r. Speakerv and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. agree with a number of tbings that have been said

on tbis floor todav. The first certainlv is that every da:

tbat weere here, every year that we:re here, we vote on

difficult issues - abortion, EIt/, the death penaltv, gav

rights, taxes. Thevere al1 difficult. But if you were to

ask me what are the two most difficult votes that r've cast

since I've been herev I would certainly have to sav that

this is one of the two. This has not been an easy task.

It is not a pleasant procass. Ites not enjoyable. If

anvone believes that it is4 then they should volunteer for

one of these Committees. 1 would first like to acknowledge

and to thank the Minority Members for their participation.

You couldn't have asked ror a batter ninority spokesperson

that Representatkve Olson. I could not have worked witb a

more pleasant individual than Kary Lou Cowlishaw. Tbere's

no question that John Countryman provided a tremendous
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amount of expertise to this Committee. And served with

my friend. Tim Johnsonv *bo I bope will remain as my

friand. And the same with the Democratic llembers on this

side of the aisle - Don Saltsman. Bruce Richmond, Sam kolf,

m? seatmate John Cullerton, put in man?v many long hoursv

and I thinkv tried their very best to be fair. A special

tbanks to the Chairman of the Committee. The Chairman or

tbe Conmittee added a bit of brevity. If it wasnet for the

fact that he was able, at tiaesv to keep a little bit of

humor goingv I think the process would have been that much

more difficult. What made this al1 the more difficult was
/

that this Was. indeed, a veryv very close election. No one

is claiming tbat either side won in a landslide. Hhat made

it even more complicated was the fact that numerous and

major errors wera found în this kegislative district.

Youeve heard about Bourbonnais 9, but Just to make sure

that the press and evervone understands the malor error

that was committed just in this one precinctm wben the

polls opened at 6:00 apm., instead of having Weller and

Christensen on the ballot, the? had Pangle and Henderson on

tbe ballot the wrong names. Most of us at the

prelîminary hearing couldn't believe our ears when the

attornev for ?1r. Rellerv in response to Nr. Christensen*s

request that this pracinct be thrown out, he said. wellm

Mr. Christensen.s attorne: has offered no proof that the

wrong names on the ballot would inftuence a voter. Hefre

a1l politicians. The first 32 people that voted in that

precinct that mornîng voted in the Pangle/christensen...

I#m sorry... in the Christensen/Neller race. but their

nanes weren't even on the ballot. The next... It was

discoveredv and they catled the count? clerk. Someone came

out to fix the machine. But the next :3 people tbat came

inv the: saidv 1Hel1, you go into that machine and go ahead
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and vote, but the wrong names are on the ballot for State

Rep.: So vou can vote, but then when you come outv we*ll

give you a paper ballot, and on this paper ballot, you're

supposed to vote again separately, Just for tbe State

Representative race. So that anyone could have gone in

there and voted straight Democrat and came out and voted

for Cbristensen, or went in there and voted straight

Republican and came out and voted for Weller. Nowv thatgs

at least 50 votes that should not have been cast in that

election. And Representative Christensen*s attorney.

rightly, said it should be thrown out. Hell, we could have

made that choice. We could have thrown that precînct out.

we didv Representative Christensen would have picked up

17 votesv and the election would have been decided, but we

chose not to disenfrancbise over 50n other people that

voted that day. Som we didn't do that. Representative

Cullerton has tried to address some of the legal points

that were brought up today. And I would like to try to

address the ones that we have not touch upon. on page 3l4

of the... I#m sorryv on page 32 of the Minorit? report,

they list the fact that ballots cast in the correct

precinct by qualified votersv but with the wrong precinct

name on the back must be counted. And they state what it

was. In Auxsable precînct 1* ballots were marked on the

back with Auxsable 2. kJe received these ballot boxes. We

Would open them up. He would find a stack of ballots. 300

ballots. 200 ballots. 500 ballots. As we went through

Auxsable precinct 14 we found baltots for Auxsable 2. And

in Morris precint 21 baltot was marked Morris precinct t.

The Minority report savs, we should count these. ând 1...

They mentioned the case of Craig versus Petarsonv and no

where in the case of Craig versus Petersonv which is about

uninitialed... uninktial ballots, no where in this case
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does it even mantion anything about ballots marked with the

wrong precînct on them. In the Minority report, they

mention Hester, the case of Hester. but the? don*t

elaborate as to the details of the Hester casel because in

that case, it wasn#t Just that the ballots were marked

incorrectlyv there was nothing printed on tbe back of the

ballots. didn't say Auxsable ft didn't have

anything on any of the ballots. And the Judqe in that case

said, êklell, we*re going to count a1l these ballotse.

Because thatês what we said in Bourbonnais. Even though a

malor error was made in Bourbonnais 94 in order to remed:

tbat error. we had to thro? out tbe precinct. And so, the

Judge in Hester said tbe same thîngv order to remed?

this error, I Would have to throu out a1I the precints or

refuse to do so. But the Malority report asided Allan

versus Fuller, a Supreme Court case. And 1:11 read you the

case. Respondent, exhibit 5 was voted in East Goshen. The

voter was a resident and legal voter of East Goshen. He

applied to the county clerk for an absentee voter*s ballot.

The clerk delivered to him in the manner pointed out by

statue a ballot for that election. It was stamped Hest

Goshen. He lived in East Goshen. He voted the ballet in

East Geshen. It is oblected that the ballot is illegal and

cannot be counted. Hhile it is true that mistakes or

ommissions of the officers in charge of the election

machinery should not defeat the plainly expressed will of

people at such an election. yet. such rule Would not apply

where the officers have failed to perform those mandatory

duties of precaution wbich safeguard the votes of people.

Tbe county clerk whose dut: was to prepare the ballot and

to deliver an absentee voteres ballot stamped with the name

of the precinct in which it was to be voted. did not comply

with the 1aw in that respect. To holdv otherwise is to
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ignore the plain requirements of the statute desiqned as a

safeguard against fraud. It is said by respondentv that he

should not be deprived of his vote because of the

inadvertents of the clerk in stamping the ballot Hest

Goshen instead of East Goshenv but the voter and the

election officials are charged with notice of the election

laws and the latter had no riçht to receive and to count it

for respondent. We wanted to count the check marks. There

were two check marks for Christensen and one for 'deller.

We wanted to count them, Wanted to count them.

couldn't count themv because the Supreme Court said ?ou

cannot count those votes. Tbe i4inority wants to count

these votes. I don't blame you for feeling that wa?. I*m

sure ?ou want to count thea. Tha Supreme Court sakd you

can't count those votes, period. The next point that the

Minority report makes that vJe have not touched upon is on

page 33 of the Minorit? report. where it says that the

Raloritv refused to count two absentee voterse ballots,

unconstitutionally deprived these voters of their right to

vote. Two people voted azsentee. Tbev identified their

voting precinct as Limestone 3 instead of Limestone 2. The

ballots were sent to the wrong precinct. There was no

evidence introduced as to when the county clerks came down

and testified at the procedure. Thare was no evidence

introduce as to wben these ballots were delivered to the

precinct. At 8:00 in the moroingo At t2:00 noon. At 3:00

in the afternoon. There was no evidence introduced that

tbe ballots were returned to the county clerk. The

Etection Law sa?s that the vote begins at 8:00 at nigbt and

will continue until al1 votes are counted. These absentee

ballots Were not counted. The county clerk didn*t know

about these absentee ballots. There uerenet found on

election night. The? weren't found the da? after election.
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They weren't found a week after election. They were found

a month after the election during the discoverv recount,

and they were discovered in the discover? recount in the

wronq precinct. Now, know ?ou would like for us to open

these ballots and find out who these people voted for. but

we don't bave the authority to take ballots from Auxable 1

and move them to âuxable 2 or to take them from Fast Goshen

to Hest Goshen, nor do we have the authority to take

ballots from Limestone 2 and put them in Limestone 3. He

found the ballots in the wrong precinct. The court says

?ou canet count those ballots. The final point that I want

to touch on the pin boles indentations and I think,

partial chad, the two laœyecs calted it. Last week, I

received a magazine articleg and maybe everyone here

received the same onev have no idea, it was called. .Bugs

in the Ballot Boxe. Ites about al1 the problems the: have,

not just in Illinois, but a1l ovec tbe country in regards

to automatic counting machinesv computer devices. And this

a March #87 article. And talks about various states

testing processes that theyêve been going tbrough, and one

of them is lllinois. ànd the test in Illinois evidently

began in :981 and the project that is to test the various

machines around the state, and the precess is now half

over. Hhen the? did the original test before the 48#

primarv. they found tabulatinâ errors în tbe programs in 28

percent of the svstems that were tested. For some ballots.

one-half vote was recorded. For others, two votes were

recorded. Tbere were errors in straiqht partv voting and

over voting. In one countym *2 percent of the precincts

had errors. Tbe lesson to be learned here is that

etquestionedfaith in the accurac? of vote totals that

appear on computer printouts is not a wise polîc?. r don't

tbink anyone disputes that. And they qive numerous
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examples of what happened în the '86 elections. I would

Just mention two of them. In Imperial County. Ealiforniav

a program accidentl? switched vote totals in tWo

nonpartisan racas. Gordon Lane won tbe Assessores race on

election night, but Hicheal Smith was the ultimate winner.

Randall Horton *on the Auditor's race on election night,

but Raymond *comstroclt' proved to be the ultimate utnner.

To be on the safe side, tbe county commissioner#s decided

to recount. bv hand, the entire seventv-six precincts.

Another examplev in Kanawha Eounty. Uest Virginia, precinct

totals from computer printouts were compared with tallv

sbeets from the precincts showed the number of used and

unused ballots. In 80 out of l08 precincts checlted, the

number of ballots cast according to printouts and precinct

records differed by a plus or minus five. So, what did we

find when we traveled to the three counties that used

automatic voting machines? Punch cards with computer

tabulations. Ha went to Will County and they bave a very

sophisticated computerp and we had a lot of different

results. ând those different results are tabulated in the

Ralorit? report on page :3 and t#. To show you how

accurate these computers ace and how you should relv on

them. I Will call your attention to Wilmington 3, where on

etaction nightv l.lr. Weller received t5& votes. And the

first time we ran tbe ballots through the computer, he

recaived t55 votes. And the second time t55 votes. And

the third time 156. And the fourth time l55 votes. And

the fifth time L58 votes. And the computer operator

stopped us and he said, 'Now, waitf I tbink 1 can isolate

the baltot'. So, he ran the computer and as it hesitated

and stopped. he pulled out a ballot and we looked at and

he said, 'Thereês your probtem. This batlot bes a pen hote

in ite. Sometimes the machîne sees the pen hole and
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sometimes doesn't. You see, tha pachîne counts bv

sending light through a hole. And tbis ballot has a pen

hole in it. And in order to get an accurate count, we have

to set this ballot aside. And we*ll run the ballots again

without this and see is they*re consistent. Andv of

course, they t4ere. Ha isolated the problem. So4 when we

came back to Springfietd, recognizing that we were going to

tr? to qive inkent to voters and not to disinfranchise

people and try to preserve as many ballots as possible.

The lawvers agreed on the categor? of pen boles, and we

begin to count the pen holes and see who tbev were for.

The Flinority argued strenously that we should not count an?

of these. 'You have to puncb the chad oute, was there

opening statement. But, if you would read the Mioority

report in regards to this, on page 26. youell see that he

Rinority report states that there is nothing in state law.

This is vour report. It says there is nothing in state 1aw

tbat savs how much of the cbad must be removed. There

no case 1aw on this. None whatsoever. But the? argued,

nonetheless, that we shouldnft do it. The first ballot

that we looked at was an apparent vote for Christensen and

tbe vote was taken and it was 6 to #. A Partisan Roll

Call. The batlot was counted. The second vote that was

taken was an apparent attempt to vote for Christensenv but

there was not pen hole their. There was no way that any

voting machine could have counted this. And so, we voted

10 to 0 not to count it. And the third one was for Heller.

And on tbis one, Republicans changed tbeir minds. The?

moved to count the ballot for Reller and it was a vote of 8

to 2. And the next one was for Heller, and it was a vote

of 8 to 2. And the next one for Christensen and it was 7

to and the next three ware for t'Jeller, and the vote w'as

% to 0 to 1. There was one person that was consistent
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throughout most of thisv and that wasv Representative

Johnsonv Who on this voted *present'. The rest of the

Xembers voted.oo variously on each and every one of thesem

but the Republicans on these three I Just read to vou.

voted 9 to 0 to t. Three Republicans Joined the six

Democrats to count three votes for eleller. And the final

vote was a partial chad missing. donêt know if it was 20

percent of tbe chad was gone or 30 percent of chad was

gonav but some of the chad was knocked outv and it was in

tbis category. And the vote... this was for Heller. And

tbe vote to count this was 10 to nothing. ue should count

this ballot. ànd I pick up the llinority report and it

says, 'kle should count none of these'. How are you

arguing? Your Nembers voted on the last one, on the

partial chad. It was a 10 to nothing vote. Everybody in

the Committee said it shoutd be counted, and your report

says that it shoutdn't be, and then none of these shouldn't

be counted. think that we bad an extreael? difficult

task. And we did our best on each and everyone of these to

see if we can determine voters intent. 0f the 22 that we

seqregated, eight were for Christensenv seven were for

Weller and seven were tossed out. If anyone can make a

more honest attempt than the Committee did on these, I will

tike to meet the ten individualsa Hell, l4r. Speaker, as I

said at the very baginning: if you ask me which were the

two most difficult votes that I've had since I*ve been on

this ftoor. one of tham is this vote. The other of the two

that I would classif? as my t*o most difficult votes

happened on June 30v 1977, when Representative Peg

McDonnell Breslin t4as unseated from this House floor. Now.

I believe that there are eight Republicans still on the

House floor today that were here on June 30, 19774 and of

the eight Republicansv everv single one of those
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individuals voted to unseat the Democrat from Ottawa,

Representative sreslin. And I know what Tia Johnson said.

I know that they were confident that tbey did the right

thing. I know it was a hard vote. I was here. I watched

what happened. It was tough. I voted to keep Peg here.

Others voted that she shoutdnet be seated. and she was

unseated on a vote of 9: to 75, but l firmly believe that

the eight Republicans sîtting on that side of the aisàe

that voted to unseat her, f know that vou believed it was

the right vote. Mr. Speaker, there have been some

allegations today tbat we were partial. We al1 take those

to beart. 3ut, in our heart, we believe tbat our vote

today is right. It's lust and we#ll seat the true ginner

of this election. I aove for the adoption of the report.e

Speaker Madiganz 'AWe shall now proceed to an Dral Verified Roll

Call. The question shall be# 'Shall the repoct of the

Committee be adopted?e Those in favor of the report of tbe

Committee shall vote eave', tbose against the repork of the

Committee shall vote .noê. The Clerk shall call the Ro1l.'#

Clerk O*Brienl ''Ackerman. Bargeroo

Barger: t'To explaîn a? vote. if I may. At the final total of the

approximatel? 1*02 votes a piece. of the uncontested

ballots. Flr. Heller was leading by eight votes. of the 67

contested ballots, tbat were tater counted and added to

thatv eleven more went for Christensen than Heller, a

matter of 39 to 28. stronglv doubt that if the

uncontestedv undisputed ballots were approximately even

tbat there wauld be a 58 percent to #2 percent difrerential

in these uncontested ones. And thereforev I vote 'nofoo

Clerk O'Brienl DBarnes. Berrios. dlack.'l

Black: >Mr. Speaker. to explain my votea I would lika to respond

to Representative llcpikeês reference on page 32 or the

Mînorit? reportm where the exception is mentioned on the
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Craig versus Peterson case, that clerical mîstakes will not

keep ballots from being counted. 0ur point, Sirv is simply

that there was a clerical error with respect to the three

ballots that had the wrong precinct number on the back.

And if you are not to count tbose uninitial ballots, on a

clerical error basisv then please do not count any such

uninitial ballots. Al1 we ask is that you be consistent

and fair in your interpretation. To paraphrase John Adams,

eùhen tha electorial process eods, then slavery beqinse.

vote *nof.e'

Clerk O#Brienl lBowman. Braun.T'

Braun: e'Thank vou. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It*s been a great deal of discussion today about

the nature of democracv and what we do here, but 1 submit

to al1 Members, that ir we are to respect the balance of

powers as created in our U.S. Constitution and the

Constitution of this state, then this job is not one that*s

to be left to the press. is not one to be left to the

courts. is a job that has been entrusted to us as the

elected Representatives of the people. rhis buck stops

here. am satisfied witb the process as it has occurred,

and I proudly vote *ave*.'l

Clerk OeBrien: HBreslino 3runsvold. Bugielski. Eapparelll.

Churchill. Countryman. Cowlishaw. Cullerton. Curran.

Currie. Daley. Daniels. Daviso Delaegher. DeLeo.

Deuchler. Didrickson. Doederlein. Dunn. Ewing. Farley.

Flinn. Flowers. Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi. Goforth.

Granberg. Greiman. Hallocko'l

Hallock: e:Mr. Speaker. mv switcb doesn't work. Let the record

show me voting 'no' on this issue. I also want to make a

comment for the record. And I want to speak beyond the

initial ballot issuev because I think that's one of the

hearts of this whole discussîono If you look at the taW in
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thîs case. very clearl? says tnat uninitial ballots

cannot be counted. There isn't a case 1au in this state

thates pointed otherwiseo Furthermore. Section t7-9 of the

Election Code requires initialing b? Judges. Section 2#(a)

requires it not be counted. Furthermore, ln the Craig v.

Peterson, clearly was said, and ! quote, eThat no ballot

without such initials may be counted regardless or whether

lt be an absentee ballot or otherwise*. Furthermore, it

was said, the Grund? Countv and Uill Countv clerks, that

thase ballots should not be counted. Rothinq could be more

clear. So, I think something else must be said here today,

and that is the decision made here today rest not just with

tbe Speaker of the Housev buE rest with alk the

oemocrats who may also Join him in this support of this

Motion. r1? fear for a11 of us, bacause uhat*s being done

here today will lead the legacv for the 85th General

Assemblv. And that's a shameful legacy if this, in fact,

occurs. So, I say to all of you on that side of the aislev

ponder this carefully because not onlv will this be

recorded in the histor? books of what have been done here

todav, but ites also going to be etched forever in your

minds. And I*m confident that those of vou on that side of

the aisle. a11 being good people, will never forget this

decision here today. So: ponder it carefullv. And to the

Republicans and Jerry Weller, I say to #ou again, that your

cause was right, so persevere. And l#m confident that

ueller will be back. Thank youeH

Clerk 0'3rienI nHannig. Harris. Hartke. Hasara. Hensel.

Hickso Hoffman. Homer. Huff. Hultgren.'ê

Hultgren: Npr. Speaker, to explain my vote. Thank vou, Mr.

Speakerv Members of the House. I've listened carefully to

arguments both in favor of adopting the hlajority report and

arguments in favor of adopting the Minorit? report todav.
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And I've heard the rebuttals to those arguments. but I must

deal with some suspicion, those who urge me to adopt the

Majorit? report, because was present at a breakfast

meeting in Peoriav Illinoisv on December 9, :9864 before

an? of us took our oath of office for this Session of the

General Assemblv. And beard a Flember of the Maloritv

Part? eventually to be appointed of the Member or the

Elections Contest Committee describe, then, a month before

we were sworn in, what was going to happen and the

timetable in which it was going to happen. I heard

described that on Januar? l*4 Jerrv kleller would be sworn

in, in six to eight weeks laterv he would be replaced with

Rav Christensen. For that reason. I have to doubt the

fairness and the equit? with which this matter has been

Judged. And I respectfully must vote 'no..o

Clerk oeBrien: Olohnson. Jones. Keane. Kirkland. Klemm.

Krska. Kubik. Kulas.eê

Kulas: GMr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I wasnet

going to speakv but m? name was mentioned in debate. As a

man who came from a foreign countryv a country behind the

icon curtain, I was born in the Ukraine. I came to this

countrM. I became a citizen. 1 know the value of a vote;

because in tbe Soviet Union, the? donêt have etection

contests because on their election ballots, there is onl?

one name so they donet have that problem that we had in

this election. 3ut klhen I became a citizen of this

country, and when I became a qember of this General

Assemblvv 1 took an oath. took an oath to abide b? the

Constitution of this state. by the Constitution of this

country. I read the Malority report. I read the Minority

reportv and as for as I*m concern, Ray Christensen won the

election legally and fairly. I vote 'aye../

Clerk O'Brien: OLaurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez.
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Matijevich. hlautino. llays. RcAuliffe. Uccracken.

McGann. l'lcNamarao Mcpike. ilorrow. llulcahe?. Oeconnetl.

Myron olson. Excused. Robert Olson. Pana#otovich.

Pangleo Parcellsa'l

Parcellsl e'Hr. Speaker, to explain my vote. It has been shown

here today by many, Representative Slater and

Representative Hallock for two. but the Naloritv counted

uninitial ballots which is clearlv against state law, if

that ruling uere overturned; as it should be, Christensen

loses his three vote margin. A reversal on anv one of the

other six rulings discussed bere todavv Which were made bv

the Majority, on purel? partisan grounds, would give

Representative Sdeller the recount and confirm his election

by the people of the 85th District. For that reason, I

vote 'noeo''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Parke. B. Pedersen. kJ. Peterson. Petka.l'

Petkal .'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, as a person who has

gone througb an election recount in :976, and as a person

who has served as a legal advisor to an electoria: boardv

and who has set on an electorial board and has been the

Judge of many election contests, I can tell you that

unmistakenly, unequivocally tbat uninitial ballots cannot

and should not be counted. lt is because of that and other

discrepancies that 1 found in the Majoritv report that I

must respectfull? vote 'no..ê'

Clerk o'Brienz e'Phelps. Phelps.œ

Phelpsz 'espeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, mv name was

also mentioned in debate and I thought I must. 0f my

tenure as Count? Clerk, I was involved in half a dozen

recounts. Ranv of them S#ere not very pleasurable. but I

did learn very quickly in those experiences how partisan

things can becomev and has a wav of balancing out in

man? raspects. In addition to the uninitial ballotsv when
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Mr. Slater mentîoned aboutoo. he quoted the 1aw where it

savs, 'The? sball not go in the ballot boxo: That is true.

Butv in tbis case, something has been overlooked. The? did

go in the ballot box. And the 1aw is set forth

differentlyv if they do, in fact. in error go the baltot

box, then there are things set up proceduraltv to decide

what to do after that fact. I think that's what the

Eommittee properly did, looking at the Supreme Court*s

rulings and considarîng fairly all the issues at hand. 1

vote êaveê.''

Clerk O'Brienl Opiel. Preston. Pullen. Rea. Regan. Rice.

Richmondol

Richmond: e'rro Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as one

of those ten Rembars who served on this Committee over

many, many hours of rather unpleasant duty. I feel that I

Would like to make a comment or two concerning my tenure in

that regard. Hhen tbe Speaker at the outset, the Speaker

and the daloritv Leader approached me to serve on this

Committee. told them that I fett obligated to serve if

askedv but on the condition that when and if it is

determined that uho was the winnar that I would... thates

the person I would be supportive of4 and if the process

appeared to get out of handv that wanted no part of it,

and thev both totally agreed with that position and that

that was the position the? were also taking. Sov with that

in mind, l served throughout the entire tenure of the

Committee. I had no feeling that I should ask to be

replacedv because I thought we were doing exactly according

to tbe law in casa history and so forth. And I believe

tbat our findings are accurate and honest and sincere. and

certainlv, thatfs the wav want to be. And uithout any

problems at allv I vote *aye..W

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ronan. Ropp. Ryder.n
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Ryder: HTo exvlain my vote. wish to make two small points. A

feW moments ago, we heard from the Naloritv Leader

concernlng ratber an impassion plea on fairness at which

time he made a direct quote from the Minorlt? report.

However/ in that impasslon ptea for fairnessv I think he

forgot to read the rest of that sentence. ànd I quota,

'There is no 1aw governing how much of a chad has to be

punched out for a vote to count because tbere is no

authority for conducting a manual recount in a district

utilîzing electronic counting aachines.e There is no 1au

to say how to do some part of an illegal process when the

process has already been determined as being illegal. Once

you set the rules. you bave to live by them. r.1y concern

toda? îs that somehow I feel that we*re a11 part of a final

act and a pla?. And l4eere casting our votes accordinglv.

but the play has been choreoqrapbed and the pla? has been

staged, not b? the voters of the 85th District, but bv the

Ralorit? of this House. wbo don't livev nor vote in that

district. Because the voters of the 85th didnet Write the

pla?. I vote eno'e'l

Clerk O'Brien: Nsaltsmano''

Saltsman: NYes. Mr. Chairman, to explain my vote. I#m probably

the person from Peoria that a previous speaker was talking

about, and 1 don't know where ha got his information from

because at tbe time I wasn't speaking to him so much...

very much on account of tbe negative campaign that he ran.

And be must have gotten the word from someone else. 3ut

everyone in this building knew in November, gecember about

Bourbonnais 9. which We did not use. It was not a factor.

And everything uas based uhat everybody uas saying on

throwing Bourbonnais 9. And we didnet. Evervbod? thought

that Was going to be the outcome of the election. If there

is anv discussion, that is what it is. And if the friend
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who went back and told himv because I wasnet even talking

to him, in factv don*t even know if I said hello to him

that morningv I might not agaîn. but that*s what it was

based on and it was never a word said to anyone Who asked

me to serve in this Comuission about it. i'ly conscious are

clear. I served 100 percent attendance in thls Eommittee,

whkch most people here canet say. M? heart was in it4 and

worked hard on this Committee. I had a perfect

attendance record. And 1 stayed up the late hours. So4 I

vote... like I said, Bourbonnais 9 was not a factor. and if

that was a factor at that tinev that was the onl? thing

that was discussed. So4 therefore. I*m voting *aye#oe'

Clerk OeBrienl ezsatterthwaite. Shaw. Sieben. Slater.'e

Slater: HThe reason tbat we talk about Bourbonnais 9 and Essex

townsbips, Bourbonnais 9 had been thrown out, that would

have been a net loss or 16 votes for Christenseno lf on

the other hand Essex had been thrown out. that woutd have

been a net loss of #8 votes for k'leller. And that was a

trade off. I vote 'noeoKê

Clerk O'Brienz fzstange. Steczo. Stephens. Stern. Sutker.

Tate. Terzich. Tuerk. excused. Turner. Qan Duyne.

Hait. Weaver. Neller.'e

Heller: ''Mr. Speakerv If may expand upon mv remarks. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Housev as I see the vote totals come

on the big board on the wallv 1 realize that I toda? am

experiencing probabl? the most humbling experience an?

elected Members of this House of Representatives has ever

felt since the founding of the State of Illinois. And it

causes me to reflect upon the activities and the events.

not only in m? campaign. but the activities and events and

involvement Ieve had as a Member of this Illinois General

Assemblv. Noe, as I look back upon the campaign and what

the people told mev and their agenda and their needs and
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their issues and What was important to them. And since

thenv as I have been the Staie Representatlve for the 85th

oistrict, as I've continued talking with the people of the

85th District and continued working with them on the needs

and the issues that are important to them. and theyeve told

ma a number of thingsv and they*ve told me tbat they wanted

a Legislator who is accessible. They wanted a Legislator

who is going to work for agricultural. District's number

one industrv. A Legislator who is going to work to bring

jobs to the 85th District. As I look back upon 4ny record

and 1 look back upon it with pride. I know that in tbe last

two and a half montbs, as Ieve been the State

Representativa for this District, Ieve responded to that

agenda that the people have put forward. dhen agriculture

needs new marketsv alternative uses for corn and other

products, I intiated legislation to set up a pilot test

program to try a corn by-product as a substitute for road

satt. Hhen our senior citizens cried out for more

information of hou they could take advantage of programs

that are available at the state and federal level, I worked

to brinq Josephine 3blinger, a former Flember of the House

Representativesv and a long time senior citizen advocate to

the district, provided that information so thev cao go

tbrough that maze of government bureacracv. ând as our

small towns and small busjnesses flounder in our part of

Illinois, worked to try and revitalize those by working

to develop tourism, a recreational development to bring

more people to our part of Illinois and trv and revitalize

our small towns. I can go on and on about what T feel were

mv achievements aod the Work that I've done. And I look

back at it with pridev and I know that that agenda is not

donev and l refuse to walk away from the responsibilities

that the people have handed to me and the agenda that
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tbeyeve asked me to work upon. So, I pledge to the people

of the 85th District and to my colleagues here in the House

of Representatives, but wi11 not walk awav from the

agenda of the people of the 85th District have handed me.

l*m proud of thato 1'm proud to have served the people of

the 85th District. l4r. Speaker, If 1 might finisbv I would

like to take a momeot and express my appreciation. r want

to express m? appreciation to my mother who has sat in the

gallerv tbis afternoon and thank her for what she has

taught me about right and wrong. I want to thank my

freshman colleagues for glving me the opportunitv to lead

when they selected me Chairman of the House Republican

Freshman Caucus. And I want to thank ilinoritv Leader, Lee

Oaniels and the Republican plembers of the House of

Representatives todav when thev stood up for the people of

tbe 85th District. I*m proud to have served with vou. It

was a great honor. And I want to thank the people of the

85:b District. those who supported me during my campaignsv

those I have come to know while I*ve zeen the 35th District

State Representative, and I thank them for the privllege of

serving tbemo I#m proud to have served the people of the

85th District. And as I think back and as I look forward,

quess I can basically put it in this way, I will never

walk awav from tbe agenda of the people of the 85th

District, because I know that I intend to complete tbat

agenda. And When State Representative Jerry Heller

sworn into the Illinois General Assemblvv after having been

elected for the second time. you will know that State

Representative Jerry Heller has returned.n

Clerk O*Brienz ç#Wennlund. White. Hilliams. ùitliamson./

Williamson: 1*Mr. Speaker. to explain my vote. Ites ver? obvious

this afternoon after watching this process that with the

Minority report and the Flajorit: report, we still Feel
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complied to go with a partisan Roll Call Vote, and mavbe

that says something for tbis Body in the fact that how can

we fairly be judges decidîng who shoutd be elected to serve

ln this House. If anything has come of this because of

Jerry Weller and Ral Christensen: hope that vou will a1l

join With me and the other Members of the Republican Partv

by Cosponsoring what has been introduced Just severat hours

ago in this Bodv. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment ï?1& which takes the power away from this General

Assemblv and put it back into the court and gives the

Judges tbe right to decide who should serve in this Bodv.

am asking my oemocratic Nembers to Join on this

Resolution wîth atl the Republican >lembers that are already

Cosponsoring this. Let's put this decision back where

belongs. We do not and cannot decide fairl? and Justly who

should serve in.this Body. Thank ?ou and vote 'noeo':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Wolcik. elolf. Anthony Young. Wyvetter Younge.

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: e'on this questionv there are 67 *ayes' and 49

'nos.. The report of the Commit*ee is adoptedv providing

that Jerald Co 'Jerrv' Heller be unseated as a dember of

the House of Representatives of tbe 85th General Assemblv.

from the 85th Representative District, and that it be

declared that Ray A. Christensen be etected and seated as

the Representative in the Gpneral Assemblv from the 85th

Representative District. l'lr. Clerk. do #ou have an

Adjourment Resolution7e

Clerk O'Brien: Nsenate Joint Resolution f;37.W

Speaker dadigan: ''Mr. Mcpike, on the Adjournment Resolutionoe

Mcpike: I'Rr. Speaker, I move for the adoption or the Adlaurment

Resolutionoe

Speaker Xadiqan: SêGentleman moves for the adoption or tbe

Adjournment Resolution. Tbose in favor say eayee. those

2&th Legislative Day
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opposed say 'no*. The #avese have it. The Resolution is

adopted. The Cbair recognizes >1r. Daniels.l'

Danielsl f'There wilk be a Rapublican Conference in Room tl8

immediatelv upon adlourmant.e:

Speaker #ladiqan: O;4r. Clerkm do ?ou have any further Resolutions?

He are not adlourned. :4e have adopted the Adjournment

Resolutionv but we are not adjourned. Mr. Clerkv do you

have any Resotutiens?''

Clerk O'drien: e'House Joint Resolution /450, offered b?

Representative Slater. House Joint Resolution 5:4 Dalev.

House Joint Resolution 53, Daley. House Resolution 233,

Richmond; 2364 Mulcahey; 238. Klatilevich; 239. Ropp; 210.

Dale?; and 241, Phelpsoe'

Speaker madigan: Hls there one by Representative Braun? It's a

Senate Joint Resolution.u

Clerk o'8rien: 'lAnd Senate Joint Resolution 384 offered b?

Representative Braun.l'

Speaker Madigan: êlMr. Matilevichon

Matilevich: Hr.lr. Speakerv we have examined the Aqreed Resolutions

and find them to be of the congratulator? or laudatory

t?pev and I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolution.''

Speaker Madiganl ''The Gentlemen moves for the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor say êaye'. those

opposed say 'noe. The 'ayese have it. The Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutions.N

Clerk O*Brien: ''House Resolution 235, offered by Representative

Saltsman - et al. House Resolution 237, offered by

Representative Saltsman et al. And Senate Joint

Resotution 34.4

Speaker Madigan: ''Committee on Assignment. ;1r. Clerk. is there

anything further? oeath Resolutiono':

Clerk O'Brien: ê'House Joint Resolution 524 orfered b?

Representative Daley, with respect to the memory of John C.
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Parrilli. And House Resolution 23*4 offered b?

Representative Slater, With respect to the memory of Elmer

J. Krauso''

Speaker qadigan: 'tyr. Giorgi moves for the adoption of the Deatb

Resolutions. Those favoc say *ave', those opposed say

'no*. Tbe eavesf have it. The Death Resolutions are

adopted. Mr. Clerkv anything further? Mr. :ccrackeno''

Mccracken: ''Thank youv qr. Speaker. To my understanding. there

was a supplemental appropriation contemplated to be passed

today. As a matter of factv I thought both sîdes of the

aisle were agreement on tbat.':

Speaker Madiganl HDo vou know tbe number of tbe Bille ilr.

Mccracken?''

Hccrackenz 11386. I believe.o

Speaker Madiganl NHouse7''

Hccracken: ''Senate Bi11./

Speaker fqadiganl Osenate. Page nine of the Calendarv there

appears Senate Bill 366. i4r. Bowman. Mr. Bowman.ê'

Clerk O'Brienz esenate Bill 366. a Bill for an Act making

supplemental appropriations to various agencies. Third

Reading of the BiL1.N

Speaker Madigan: OHr. Bowman.l'

Bowman: ''Thank you, ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen o'f the

House. 1:11 be brief. This is a DORS supplemental

appropriation. B? Agril :5th, this year, they will run out

of cash in theîr communit: care program. Yhis supplemental

is necessarv to complete the fiscal vear and to avoid what

could be a ver? serious situation for those depended upon

this program. I move its passage.O

Speaker Madiganz lGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

366. Hr. Tate.''

Tatez e'Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. As the Sponsor has indicated,

tbis is an emergencv supplemental for the Oepartment of
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its adoption, too.

It's an aqreed.e?

Speaker Madigan: uThose in favor of the passage of the Bill will

signif? b? voting 'ave'v those opposed by voting #no*.

Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On tbis question there are

tl: Qayes'. no one voting 'noe. This Bill, having received

a Constitutional Malority. is herebv declared passed. The

Chair is told tbat there is another agreed matter on page

tl of the Calendar on the Order of lqotions. House

Resolution :90, by Kr. Berrios. The Chair recoqnizes Mr.

Berrios. Mro Berrios.''

Berriosz r't.lr. Speaker, have moved to discharge Executive

Committee from hearing House Resolution t90. I've talked

to both sides and it was agreedoo

Speaker Hadîgan: ''rhe Gentleman moves to discharge the Executive

Committee from furtber consideratioa of House Resolution

t90. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The 3il1 shall be

placed on the Order of the Speaker#s Tableo''

Berriosl OMr. Speaker.e'

Speaker Madigan: ''Xr. Berrios.o

Berriosl l#I ask to waive tbe appropriate rules to hear it right

R O W @ ê'

Speaker Madigan: ''Is tbere leave? Leave is granted. Mr.

Berrios.e?

Berrios: ''Mr. Speaker, move to adopt House Resolution 190.

lt's a simple Resolution. A11 asks that the

immigration reevalute the fees that thevere going to charge

the individuals tbat are going to be filing under the new

amnestv provisions.o

Speaker Nadigan: ''Those in favor of the Resolution will say

'aye', those opposed 'no'. The 'ayes* have ît. The

Resotution is adoptede''
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Berrios: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Madiganl e%1r. Granberg.ê'

Granberg: ê'Mro Speakerv I:d lîke to ask for leave to get on that

last Roll Eall for the DORS supplemental. Senate Bi1l

366.#:

Speaker igadigan: RYour remarks... your reuarks will be recorded

in tbe Journalv Mr. Granberg. ls there anything further?

Is there anytbing further? Providing perfunctorv time

todav for the purpose of introduction of Bills, qr. Mcpike

moves that the House stand adlourned until April 2: at

12:00 noon and also providing for certain Perfunctory

Sessions in tbe Interim again for the purpose of

introduction of Bilts. Those kn favor sav 'a?e', tbose

opp'osed sa: :no'. The eayes: have it. The House does

stand adlourned-N

Clerk O#Brien: ncommittee Reports. Representative o*connell,

Chairman of the Eommittee on Judiciar? IIv to which the

following Bills were referred, action taken April 24 1987.

reported the same back witb the following recommendationsl

edo pass: House Bills 327, 5:0, 526* 527. 5281 529 and 8711

#do pass as amended: House Bill 860. Introduction and

First Reading of Bills. House Bill 1:42, Giorgi, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Unemplovment Insurance Act. Fîrst

Reading of the Bill. House 3i1l 1143, Stange and Ronan, a

Bi11 for an Act te amend the Hotel Operatorse Occupation

Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 lA4&4

Giorgi - at a14 a Bill for an Act to amend the Civîl

Administrative Code. First Raading of the 8i11. House

Bill 1*:5, Breslin, a Dill for an Act in relation to labor

practices of public employers and educational emptoyees.

First Reading of the 3i11. House 3i1l :#464 Giorgl, a Bill

for an Act to anend an Act concerning fees and salaries.

First Reading of the 8i11. House Bi1l 1##74 Turner et
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1#47: Saltsman, a Bill for an Act in

relation to liens. First Reading of tbe Bill. House Bitl

t##8@ Turner, a 8i1t for an Act relating to compensation of

workers injured as a result of industrial accidents. First

Reading of the Bill..#

Clerk Leonel f'House Bill t##9, offered by Representative Shaw, a

Bill for an Act to add Sections or tbe Public Utilitîes

Act. First Reading of the Bil1. House 3ill 1450, offered

b? Representative Braun. a Bill for an Act imposing the tax

on life insurance companies doing business in this state.

First Reading of the Bi1L. House iill 1:51, offered by

Representative Braun. a Bilt for an Act to amend the State

Occupation and Use Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1*52, offered by Representative Braun, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Parentage Act.

First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 1453, offered b?

Representative Shaw and Flowers, a 3i1l for an Act to amend

Sections of the Horkers. Compensation Act. First Reading

of tbe Bill. House Bill 1*5:, offered by Representative

Terzich - Capparelli - et a1v a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to create sanitarv districts and to

remove obstructions from the pes Plaines and Illinois

Rivers. First Reading of the Bî11. House Bi11 1*55,

offered bv Representative White, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Hospital Licensing Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1#56, offered by Representative

Farle? et al# a Bill for an Act to create the Lake

Hichigan Protection Authority. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill :157, offered by Representative John Dunn, a

Bil1 for an Act to amend Sections of the Unemployment

Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill

1458, offered bv Representative John Dunn, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Probate Act. First Reading of
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the Bi11. House 3i1l 1:59. offered by Representative

Levinv a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Public

Utilities Act. First Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill

t180+ offerad bv Representative Levinv a Bill for an Act in

relationship to drug testing of employees. First Reading

of the 3il1. Rouse Bil1 t#6Lv offered by Representative

Hicks. a Bill for an âct to amend Sections of the Liquor

Control âct. First Reading of the 3i11. House Bill t#&24

offered bv Representative Hicks, a Bilt for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. First Reading of the Bi1I.

House Bill 1163. offered by Representative Hartke: a Bilt

for an Act to amend Sections of the Environnmental

Protection Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

1:61, offered by Representative Phelps - et al, a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Emergency lqedical Services

System Act. First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 1:65,

offered by Representative Ryder. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bî1L 1:88, offared bv Representative

Parcells - et a14 a 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections of

the Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1#6T4 offered by Representative Hhite, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 14884 offered by

Representative Whitev a Bill for an 4ct to amend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the 3i11.

House Bill 1*694 ofrered by Representative Curran, a Bill

for an Act relatiog famil? preservation. First Readinq of

the Bill. House Bill 1#704 offered bv Representative

Curran, a Bill for an Act in relationship to nutrition and

hydration of incompetent patients. First Reading of the

Bill. Bouse Bill l#Tt4 offered by Representative Greimanv

a Bill for an âct to amend Sactions of the Professional
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Service Corporation Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1472, offered by Represeotative Cullerton, a 8ill for

an Act in relationship to liability for medical care of

certain infants. First Reading of the dill. House Bill

:#73: offered b? Representative Eullerton. a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Senior Citizens and Disabled

Persons Propertv Tax Relief and Pbarûlaceutical Assistance

Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bil1 t#7#4 offered

bv Representative Kubik - et a14 a Bil1 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1475. offered b? Representative Parke

et a14 a Bill for an Act to revise tbe distribution of

loss and cases brought on account of injur? of persons or

propert? or death or to provide for liabilitv and recoverv

only in accordance with the relative fault and repeal

certain Sections of the Code of fivil Procedure. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1*76, offered by

Representative Tate - et a1v a nill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. First Reading of

the 3i11. House 3iI1 1*77, offered by Representative

Churchill - et a1, a 3i1l for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act in relationship to contribution amonq joint

tortfeasors. First Reading of the Bill. House ôill 1#78,

offered b? Representative Piel et a1v a Bill for an Act

to revise the law to limit damages for noneconomic loss and

al1 action for damages for an injury to a person. First

Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 1#79, offered b?

Representative Ryder - et al4 a Bill for an Act to regulate

liability rising out of product related inluries or

damages. First Reading of tHe Bi11. House Bi11 1480,

offered by Representative Mccracken - et al, a Bill for an

âct to amend Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill té8t, offered b?
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Representative Parke - et a1. a Hill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. First Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bill :*82, offered by Representative Parke

et alv a Bill for an âct to repeal an Act providing for

the protection, safet? of persons in and about construction

repairing. alteration or the removal of buildingsv bridgesv

viaducts or other structures and to provide for the

enforcement thereof. First Reading of the Bill. Further

Introductions. House Bi11 1#834 offzred by Representative

William Peterson - et a1, a 3i1l for an Act in relationship

to publication of audit report bv certified public

accountants of funds and offices of units of local

government. First Reading of the Bll1. No further

businessv the House will no? stand adlourned.e'
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